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with a, view to prevent the destruction of

p roperty by fires. The Bill is short,
Clause 1 giving the title and Clause 2

amending Section 7 of the Bush Fires
Act; and I see b ' the Notice Paper that
the Minister proposes to strike out the
whole of Clause 2 and substitute another.
It appears Ministers are much concerned
about something they do not understand
in either the clause or the proposed
amendment. During the winter months,
when the grass is green, fire does not
spread; and it is an advantage to the
State that clearing to any extent should
then proceed. In the summer months-
the bush fire months-prohibition obtains,
according to the recent Gazette notice,
from the end of October to the 1st March.
Section 7 of the Act deals with fires which
are lawfully lit dluring these prohibited
times. Well, as it is. actually unlawful
to light fires in prohibitedc times, so is it
impracticable, becauise it is unlawful, lo
have a. fire with three men or any other
number in at' endance. It is only during
the months of October and I think
March that it would be practicable,
owing to the long prohibited time, for
hush fires to be lawfully lighted; that is,
in two months of the year. But instead
of dealing with those two months the
Governmeut propose to deal with the
whole of the summer months as if fires
,were lawful, knowing, as they should
know, that fires are made unlawful by the
prohibition published in the Gazette. I
hoped to see some intelligent method
adopted of dealing with bush fires. No
doubt the summer is the best time for
burning off new country, for destroying
bush, and burning out deep into the
ground the roots of trees. While willing
to afford every assistance and encourage-
nment to the new settler to clear the soil
and make it ready for the plough, we
must protect the old settler;i and as a
rule close settlement takes place along
the railway lines. It is there we find
clearing in progress and improvements
being effected with a. view to cultivation;
and it is there the greatest protection is
required. I say we should make a dis-
tinction between scrub lands and lands
occupied for farming. It would be well
were certain districts declared in which
bush fires could be lit all the year round
in order to clear the country; and I see

o reason why some districts should net

he set apart and called bush fire districts.
But so far a my own province is con-
cerned, I should draw the line at, say, 10
or 15 miles from the railway, and within
that limit I should allow absolutely no fire
during the sumnmer months. If the Bill
pass the second reading and go into Comn-
mittee, I shall have something more to
say about it; but to my mind it is a
stupid, impotent attempt to deal with
something which presents itself to Minis-
ters as at difficulty, but is really not a
difficulty at all. They have discovered
something which is neither more nor lets
than a mare's nest.

On motion by RoN. C. E. Dnn'snnz,
debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 9-27 o'clock,

until the next Tuesday.

Ibrgizttbr Gjzrmbtg,
Thucrsday, 6th November, 1.902.
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THE SPEAKER took the OChair at
2-30 o'clock, P.m.

PRAYrERiS.

QUESTION-PRINiTING BY CONTRACT.
MR. DAGLISH asked the Treasurer:

i, Whether it is the intention of the
Government to give out to private firms
any portion of the Government work
which has hitherto been done by the
Government Printer? 2, if so, for what
reason ?

Tas, TREASURER replied: The Gov-
ernment intend calling for tenders for
some of the work, which they think can
be done more expeditously by outside
firms.

Bu8b, Mres Bill. pyinting.
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POLICE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

LAND ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

BREAD BILL.
RECOMMITTAL.

On motion by MR. JACOBY. Bill recom-
mitted for amendments.

Clause .3-Interpretaition:-
MR. JACOBY moved that the follow-

ing, definition he added: 'Standard
brown bread' means bread made from
whole pure products of wheat" The
Government did not object to the amend-
went.

MR. DIAMOND: If the word
"standard " were left out, the meaning

would be simpler. If a person asked for
brown bread, he would have to accept
what the baker offered, for the clause
defined "1standard brown bread," and no
one would ask for "1standard brown
bread."

TanE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Subelause S of Clause 4 removed the
objection. If a person. asked for brown
bread, that would mean standard brown
bread.

Amendment passed.
Clause 4-Bread to be marked:
MR. JACOBY moved that at the end

of Subolause 3 there be added "or
standard brown bread."

MR. PURKISS : These were well-
meaning amendments, but he was afraid
they were- hardly worth the trouble. The
value of the Bill depended on its adminis-
tration. Three or four years hence some
person would be aggrieved; a letter would
be written to a newspaper; there would
be other letters following; and the Com-
missioner of Police would be complained
to; then there would be a raid on a few
small1 bakers, who would be fined, and
the matter would then rest for another
three or four years. How did anyone
know when buying brown bread that he
was getting what was made from whole
wheaten meal? The Government would
have to employ a staff of analytical
chemists in conniection with this Bill. It
would be a dead letter.

Amendment passed.

Bill reported with farther amend-

FACTORIES AND SHOPS BILL.

N COMMITTEE.
Resumed from the 21sgt October; the

ratBMIEB ill charge.
Clause 22-agreed to.
Clause 23-Hours of work of women

and boys:
MR. H&STIE moved that in para;-

graph (a) the word "eight" be struck
out, and " five" inserted in lieu. This
clause regulated the hours of employ-
wont of women and boys, and provided
that they might work 48 hours a week.
He wished to reduce the working hours
to 45 per week. In moving the amend-
ment he was following the precedent set
by the Act of New Zealand, which had
beeu in force for a considerable time,
Women and boys in Western Australia
should not be asked to work for longer
hours than were worked in other parts of
Australasia, In New Zealand, where the
provision existed, there was at temperate
climate, and no complaints were made on
that score ; still, after long experience
New Zealand had fixed the hours of
employment for women and boys at 45
hours. We were only at the beginning
of the manufacturing age in Western
Australia. Up to now a very smrall. por-
tion of the population were engaged in
manufactures, and only a few women
were compelled to go into factories to
work, but we m]ust expect the system
wonl hieh enlarged, and that more women
and boys would be employed in the
future. The hours we fixed now would
obtain for some years to come.

Tim PREMIER: It was to be hoped
the Committee would not fall in with the
siuggestioni. He was aware that the Act
of New Zealand fixed the number of
hours at 45, but such a provision was not
to be found in the Acts of the other
States. When New Zealand introduced
factory legislation they did not at once
launch into the number of hours which
were now fixed under the Act. It must
be borne in mind that we were com-
mencing factory legislation for the Birst
time. To-day the question was entirely
one of supply and demand, and the hours
could be settled under the Arbitration
Court. As a rule, eight hours a day were
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worked. In sonie trades the hours were
slightly longer and in some shorter. The
conflict between the employers and the
employees as to the hours of labour
should be settled by the Arbitration
Court. The hours allowed by the Bill
were not excessively long. If the question
were one of degree, it must be judged
according to the circumstances of each
case. In first introducing legislation of
this kind, however, it would be well to
keep the Bill as it now stood.

Ma. ATRKINS: In many industries
wometfn and boys were engaged at work
in company With men, and to stop the
work of wcmnen and boys an hour earlier
than that of men would probably mean
in many eases that the men would be
prevented from continuing work after
the others left off.

Hit. HIGITAM hoped the Committee
would not agree to the amendment. The
member for Kanowna had practically
admitted that the factories now existing
in Western Australia. did not justify
this legislation. [MR. ITASTIE: NO.]
Many of our factories were struggling for
existence, and moreover there was the
conside: ation that those employed in
themi would find it difficult to obtain
employiient outside even on terms net
so goo~d. Our first Factories Act should
he somewhat lenient. Whilst in many
cases women and boys even now worked
less than 48 hours per week, to forbid
their employment for more than 45 hours
per week, even at times of special neces-
sitv, wonld cause hardship and ineon-
venienCe.

MR. PURKISS : The recognised
standard of work in English-spesking
countries was eight hours per day, and
English - speaking communities prided
themselves on that fact. But surely we
could discriminate between women and
boys on the one hand and men on the
other. If eightlhours perdaty wtareason-
able for men, seven and a half was reason-
able for women and boys. The contention
that inconvenience would result from this
arrangement con [d1 not hold for amomnent.
Surely we ought to have regard to the
weakness of sex in the one case and the
weakness of youth in the other. He
supported the amendment, which was
moderate and fair.

MR. HASTIt;h The amendment esiled
for serious consideration at the hands of

the Committee. The only objection
raised by the Premier was that the New
Zealand Parliament, when passing a
Factories Act, did not at first decree that
48 hours should constitute a week's
work.

THE PnnnsnE: That was not the only
objection he had raised; he had men-
tioned others.

lix. HASTIE: The only other objee.
tion was that in varius parts of Australia
women and boys worked 48 hours per
week. What did the first objection
amount to? Simply that the New Zea-
land people began by allowing women
and boys to work 48 hours, and that
experience caused them to think it well
for all parties that the working hours of
women and boys should be reduced to
45. Surely we should follow the later
legislation of New Zealand, based on
greater experience. The shorter hours
had prevailed in New Zealand for some
considerable time, and no harm 'had
resulted. The predictions of financial
and industrial disaster resulting to New
Zealand from its factory legislation had
been falsified by the event. Judging in
an ordinary, superficial way, one was
bound to admit that New Zealand had
largely benefited by the restrictions im-
posed on the hours of labour. Capital
had increased and manufantures had
extended in that colony. Exactly the
same might be said- of Victoria. The
argument of the member for the Murray
(Mr. Atkins) that inconvenience would
result from limiting the hours of women
and boys as compared with those of men
had been raised in every discussion on
factory legislation during the last 50 or
60 years. Tndeed, when womien and boys
were working 12, 13, and 14 hours a
day in coal mines, restriction of their
hours of labour was protested against
on this same ground, that inconvenience
wonid result. Experience had shown that
once thme difference was established be-
tween the hours of men and those of
women and boys, the men were at no
disadvantage in working the longer hours.
Moreover, this Bill did not provide that
48 hours should constitute a week's work
for men, and therefore the argument was
beside the question. A farther objection
raised by the Premier was that the ques-
.tion of houtrs of labouir for women and
boys might be left to the Arbitration
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Court. Women and boys, however, could
not readily form themselves into unions,
and therefore, in mazny cases, would not
he able to approach the Arbitration
Court.

THE FauEri: The award of the Arbi-
tration Court applied to the industry,
and not to individuals.

MR. JIASTIE: That might be; hut
we could not expect unionists, none of
whom were women and boys, to be par-
ticularly anxious to make a fight for
those who were not members of their
unions. The Arbitration Court did not,
save in exceptional cases, fix the hours of
all classes of employees. If the Court
was to perform that function it would be
congested with business. The object of
the Court, as he understood, was to lay
down general principles which would
regulate hours of labour and rates of
wages. No one had ever suggested that
the Court ought, to go into all particulars
affecting a trade. The last objection to
the amendment was that we should
encourage native industry. But was the
best means of encouraging native indus-
try to ask our women and our boys to
work longer hours that those worked in
New Zealand and other couintries; P Pine-
tically the argument of the member for
Fremantle (Mr. Highiam) wats that
Western Australia could not hold its
own with other countries unless this
State allowed the most defenceless section
of the population to he overworked.
Surely the bon. member would not insist
on that argument. Could we not start
factories without, as it were, unduly
enslaving our women and children ? He
hoped the amendment would be carried,
and he would certainly divide the Corn-
mnittee on it.

MR. TAYLOR supported the a-mend-
ineat. The Premier, in his able speech
introducing the measure, had pointed out
the necessity for factories and shops legis-
lation, and had remarked that there was
nothing in the Bill dealing with those
sections of labour which had been formed
into trade unions, but that the measure
proposed merely to protect those who
were unable to protect themselves, namely
women and boys. It was to be hoped
the Committee shared the rdesire of
the Premier in this respect. Women
and boys were rarely members of .
trade union; consequently it would be

difficult for them to move the Arbitration
Court in the matter. He did not agree
with the member for Kane wna that other
trade unions would n ot be likely to move
energetically on their behalf. He felt
sure that one of the principles of trade
unionism was to assist those who were not
able to assist themselves. Hlethoughit48
hours was a recognised week's work for
men, and 45 should be sufficient for
women and for boys who were growing.
He hoped the amiendment would he
carried.

MR. ULJNG WORTH: It was regret-
table that women should be called upon
to work in any factory. He would much
rather see the condlitions of life such that
women should be employed only in occu-

pations for which thov were naturally
fitted, and the same applied to boys to
some extent. Of course boys must learn
trades and occupations at a proper time,
but he much deprecated the working of
boys at too early an age. The least we
could do was to give some special indica-
tion. that women and boys were not to be
expected to do the same amount of work
as men. When he was working hard, 10
hours a day, it was expected that he
should do as much as a man, and be did
it. One had to pay for that kind of thing
in after years. He only regretted that
the muember for Kanowna (Mr. Hastie)
had not gone farther. If factories were
going to employ women, those women
should not be kept to work for more than
about six hours a day, aind there should
he about the same limit for boys. It was
useless to say the eight-hours system was
not fixed in this Bill-be regretted to see
it was not; but the general trend of public
feeling throu ghout the S tate was ina f avour
of an eight. hou rs day, and the bul k of men
would not, without special pay, work for
more tban. eight hours a day. Women
and boys were only employed because of
cheapness, and be did not want them to
be expected to do as much wvork as men
for perhaps two-thirds of the pay; nor
did he wish to see lads expected to work
side by side with men arid do the same
work. He was glad to support the
amendment, and if the term had been
seven hours a, day he would have
supported it more heartily.

MR, HIGHAM:- It was necessary to
consider the question from the point of
view of both employers and employees.
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If the hours for women and children
-were to be reduced, their wages would
also be reduced, especially in factories
where they had to compete with similar
factories in other States where a very
Much lower rate of pay prevailed. The
statement that women and lboys were
working against men and doing the same
amount of labour did not apply to
factories. From his own intimate know-
ledge of a great number of factories, he
could say that did not apply. Women
and hor' s were doing lighter work.

MR. ILLUNGWORTH: The same kind of
work in most cases.

Mn. HIGHAXtI Women and. boys
were not expected to do hard mtechanical
work in factories.

MR. TAYLOR - What about tobacco
factoriesP

MR. HIOHAMA said he did not think
there was a. woman or boy employed in
any department except for cigarettes and
cigars. That required close application,
but not very much strength.

Mn. HASTIE: Manufacturers were
not particularly charitable, and Would
not care to run a business that did not
I may. It was conceivable that such
changes. might be made that it would
not pay to Keep some factories open, and
in thos cases nobody could compel the
owners to do so. The member for JFre-
mantle (Mr1. Higham) wanted women and
children to be allowed to work longer
hours. LAIR . HIoHAx: -04nl on excep-
tional days.] The bon. member was mn
favour of striking out 8* hours and
inserting 10. Doubtless if his friends
had wished to have 14 or 15 inserted he
would have moved that. In every country
where new factory legislation was dis-
cussed, there was a large section of
people who declared that it was dangerous
to go farther, y et in every country where
they had gone farther no evils- had
resulted, and surely we could not for a
moment expec't themi to result in this
case.

MR. DIAMOND: In this climnate, in
his opinion, 45 hours was ample for a
woman to be employed, and 48 for a man.
He had been of that opinion ever since
he arrived at mnanhood.

MR. NANSON:. Last session we passed
a Conciliation and Arbitration Act which
was intended to regulate the wages and
hours of labour and the general conduct

of industries. It mnust be manifest that
the powers given by that Act were in
themselves aImply snfficient to regulate
the hours of labour in any particular
industry. If it Could be shown that in
Perth, or any other town in this State,
women were sweated in factories, or
were working longer hours than they
wished to work, and if it could also be
shown that the means provided by Par-
liament in the Arbitration Act to prevent
abuses of that kind were not being
availed of or from one reason or another
were inoperative, then there mighbt be
reason for still farther regulating the
hours of labour by a Factories Bill. Was
it altogether wise for a . Parliament,
composed as this was for the most part
of men who had not a close experience of
manufacturing pursuits or industrial
work, to legislate on this subject merely
in accordance with their own views? The
member for South Fremantle (Mr.
Diamond) thought 45 hours quite suf-
ficient for people to work. Ile (1Wr.
Nauson) thought 30 would be quite
sufficient, if people could make a living
by working that number of hours.
He took it that the great majority of
mankind would not woirk lunger than wats
necessary in order to procure sufficient to
provide their daily needs and perhaps a
little over. He was altogether opposed
to laying down a fixed rule on a subject
like this werely becanse' we had an opinion
that the number of hours worked should
be limited to a great extent. It was
much better to avail. ourselves of the
provisions of the Arbitration Act, which
allowed this highly intricate question of
the hours of labour to lie brought before
the Arbitration Court, and both sides of
the question to be heard, and allowed
a Judge and two assessors to say how
a particular industry would be affected,
and whether legislative interference was
in the interests of the worker and the
employer. We were too much inclined
to make legislation of this kind follow
in the direction that sentiment would lead
us, forgetting that industrial matters
could. not be governed. by sentiment. If
members were governed by sentiment,
they would not attain the goal they
desired, but would succeed in doing injury
to an industry-not to the2 employer, who
had been described as an "' anarchist " by
a muemnber on the Labour bench, the other
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night. If legislation of this kind were
passed, it would be the means of prevent-
ing persons with capital embarking in
enterprises. There would then lie lack of
tunas for investment in industrial enter-
prises, and therefore the workers might
be found without the means of subsis-
tence. To see how legislation of the kind
which the member for Kanowna wished to
bate introduced into the clause worked,
members had only to take a, survey of the
Eastern States at the present time. He
supposed there never bad been a time in
the history of this continent when money
had been so cheap for investment as it
was at present. The Treasurer said he
saw his way to float losans on the market
locally, and to get mone~y at 31 per cent.
There was an enormous amount of capital
in Australia available for invtestmnt at at
low rate of interest, and if the-re were
confidence in industrial manufacturing
enterprises that capital would flow into
that channel, but it could never be ex-
pected that capital would flow into such
channels if Parliamient was always tinker-
ing with industry by legislation. There
was an Act on the statute-book which it
was thought would tend to remove these
matters from Parliament to the Arbitra-
tion Court. The number of women em-
ployed in the tailoring trade was very large;
they had a strong union composed of
women, and this union was particularly
able to take care of itself. He was not
aware that the union had asked the Gov-
ernment or the member for Kanowna to
reduce their working hours. If a redue-
tion of the hours were required bky the
women, members would have heard
something on the subject from the
women themselves, lie would be willing
to listen to any grievance of the kind,
and to redress it if it existed. But on
the ipee dixit of the member for Kanowna.
and others representing Labour, who
could not give instances of any body of
women who were asking for this reform,
we should not limit the hours of labour.
Some members might advocate that 40
hours should be the limit. It was amost
dangerous innovation to agrn~e to an
amendment without -any evidence in sup-
port. The hon. member had not brought
forward any actual evidence beyond his
own opinion that the hours should be
reduced. In England, when a Factories
Act, dealing with laundries, was intro-

duced, an enormnous deputattion of laundry
women waited on the Chief Secretary,
and pointed out that if the Bill wa
carried as introduced, it would take
awa~y their employment. Again, when
legislation was introduced to prevent
women working on the dump at coal pits,
screening the coal, a dep)utation of women
waited on the Minister, and he beieved
succeeded in converting him to their
view; and when this matter was investi-
gated it was found that the women doing
this work were magnificent specimens of
physique, and. the healthiest body of
women in the United Kingdom. If the
amendment of the member for Kanowna
were carried we might find we were
legislating, not in the interests of the
persons the hon. mnember was so solici-
tons for, but against their interests.
Before chang-ing the clause there shonid
be evidence from the persons who were
mainly interested. If 'members were
governed by sentiment they would not
make employment more plentiful, but
add *to the ranks of the unemployed. It
was a delusion to think that all evils
could be redressed by the passing of an
Act of Parliament. These matters were
subject to economic laws, and Parliament
should not attempt to fly in the face of
those laws.

MsR. TAYLOR: The leader of the
Opposition thought that because women
ahnd boys had not bombarded the Cham-
her, they did not need this amendment.
Where this class of legislation existed
originally 48 hours was a week's work,
but the Parliament of that country saw
the necessity of reducing the hours to
the number named in the amendment.
Members s 'eemed to fear that this legis-
lation was going to destroy commerce ;
but there was no danger on that score.
When th e Sh ops and Factori es Act lapsed
in Victoria there was a cry for its re-
enactment. We should start in this
country with legislation which had been
proved to be a success in other countries.
He (Mr. Taylor) would reduce the
number of hours per dayv to six, if he had
his way. There was no danger of Par-
liament House being pulled down by
women and boys if the amendment were
carried.

MR. DIAMOND: The member for the
Murchison (Mr. Nanson) inferentially
stated that he (Mr. Diamond) had no
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knowledge of this subject -he would tell
the bon. member what be did know abou t
it. For more years than perhaps the
hion, member had been at the head of an
establishment, he (Mr. Diamond) was
business manager in Adelaide of an
establishment which employed 50 to 70
men, boys, and girls, and in Western
Australia he was at the head of a factoryv
for yearswbich employed a number of men,
boys, and girls. Therefore lie fairly clai med
to have somne knowledge of the subject.
The argument that we must. no 't interfere
with capital, private enterprise, and the
law of supply and demand, would have
been equally applicable in England 50
years ago, when women and children
worked from 12 to lb hours a day. The
common sense of the English people,
however1 had long recognised that exces-
sive hours of labour did not tend to the
advancement of the race in general, and
certainly deteriorated the physical condi-
tion of women and children in particular.

MR. MORAN:- What were the hors of
labour in England at the present day?

MR. DIAMOND: While 50 years ago
they were from 12 to 15 per day, they
were now only eight or nine. While we
were not to be governed by sentiment,
neither were we to be governed by
academical utterances springing from
want of practical experience. Members
should ask themselves whether 45 hours
of work in this climate was not suffcient
for women and boys. As for the old cry
about capital waiting investment, the
cap~italist was no philanthropist: he would
invest his capital if he saw a demand for
cert4Ln goods, and lie would not invest
his capital if there was no such demand;
in either ease utterly regardless of the
hou rs of labour fixed for women and boys.
The provision would tend to create con-
fidence equiall y in the mind of the capit-
alist and that of the worker. The former
in particular Was advantaged by knowing1
exactly what wages he would be called on
to parV and what hours would be worked
iii return for those wages, and also by 1
being relieved from the fear of strikes.

THEr PREMNIER: That argument applied
equally whether women and boys worked
48 hours or 45.

Mtt. DIAMOND:- These few remarks
wvere intended chiefly to show that he
possessed the practical experience qua-li-
Lying him to offer 831 opinion.

THEu PREMI ER: In the course of this
debate nothing had been said to cause
him to think that the amendment ought
to be adopted. He had deliberately re-
trained from inserting a 45-hours limita-
tion in the Bill. On the second reading,
the attention of hon. members had been
specially drawn to the fact that there
were certain differences between this Bill
and the New Zealand Act. No provision
had been made regarding the hours of
labour and wages of men, because the
unions were amply strong enough to pro-
tect themselves through the Arbitration
Court. In regard to women, a great deal
might be said in favour of fixing a niaxi-
mmxi working time; and such a maximum
was fixed by this measure, 48 hours.
That was the limit in the Eastern States,
but not the limit in New Zealand. He
was not prepared to fix the 45-hours limit
here simply because it existed in New
Zealand. The competition which stared
us in die face was that of the Eastern
States, and not that of New Zealand;
therefore, any West Australian factory
which was allowed to work women and
boys for only 45 hou rs was heavily hand i-
capped as against a similar factory in the
Eastern States, which could work women
and boys for 48 hours. With respect to
ready-made clothing, for example, ware-
housemnen as far as possible had the
clothes masde locally by tailors aind
tailoresses, and the only competition was
that of the Eastern States. rMnmunn:-
And that of London.] As agatinst com-
petition from London, there was a protec-
tive duty, of course. Were we to say
that all women now employed as tailoresses
were to leave the State? The amend-
ment c.ame to that.

MR' BATH: Did the hion. gentleman
mean to say that the adoption of the
amnen dment w ould have such an effect ?

THE PREMIER: If we had a body of
tailoresses doing work which could be
done in the Eastern States uder less
restrictive conditions than those which it
was sought to impose here by the amend-
mient, the result was inevitable.

Mr. BATH: Had not clothing coming
from the Eastern States to pay carriage?)

THE PREMIER: Certainly; it had
to pay carriage whether it camne made
up or otherwise. In the confectionery
trade also women, who were largely
employed, would be placed at a similar
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disadvantage by the amendment. Could
the hon. member (Mr. Emetic) give an
instance of a trade employing women
where the objection did not apply ? For
the purposes of an important amendment
like this, it was not sufficient to Say that
one bad read that something or other
was done in New Zealand. TIhe case was
so abundantly clear in favour of the
clause as it stood that lie would take the
opp~osite, line of argumient and prove why
the amendment should not be adopted.
The adoption of the amendment meant
the casting of an unfair burden on
women employed in factories here,
because their work bad to compete with
that 6f women in Eastern factories, where
the proposed limitation of the hours of
labour did not apply. He largely agreed
with the principle underlying the remarks
of the member for Cue (Mr. Lffingworth),
and he would be glad to see conditions
under which every woman of marriage-
able age would be married. But could
we attain that end by passing legislation
of which the effect would be to narrow the
avenues of employment open to women?*

MW. ILLINGWORTR: - Yes; because by
doing so we widened the avenues of
employment for men.

THE PREMIER; The history of the
world, unfortunately, did not bear out
that contention. As a. matter of fact, all
experience showed that it was the accu-
mulation of singlo women which forced
open avenues of employment. In con-
nection with seome trades, comiplaints
had been made to him that objection
was taken by men engaged in the trade
to women being employed.

MRl. liASTnI: Women lawyers, for ex-
amiple, were objected to.

Tr PREMIER: Considering that
women lawyers were admissible in this
State, that observation was pointless. In
the case of tailors and tailoresses, it was
notorious that some tailors, at any rate,
strongly disapproved of tailoresses. [MR.
JOHNSON : Not in this place.] Some
tailors strongly resented tailorcases doing
certain classes of work. [MR. JoHrmsoN:
Only in Kalgoorlie.] He was informed
differently. What would be the result
of the limitation proposed ? Thai the
trade would be thrown more and more
into the hands of the tailors, and that
the tailoresses would be driven out of
employment. How were the tailoresses

to live P [MVM B Le he ary the
tailors.] If we could solve the question
by that means, well and good; but the
fact remained that we could not.

MR. luSTIrE: Could the hon. gentleman
point to ab country in which legislation
of this kind had worked evil or reduced
wages ?

THxE PREMIER: Who was talking
about reducing wages ? The member for
Kanowna (Mr. Hastie) bad got fearfully
astray. Why should women not be
allowed to do all the work they could in
the tailoring trade P [MiR. JowrssoN:
Some work women could not do.] By
passing the amendment we should simply
be singling out the women and placing- a
handicap on them. [Mn. JOHNSON:' Why
should not the women marry ?] H~us-
bands were not to be found by the
methods of this amendment. There was
an ever-increasing number of women whlo,
either from choice or compulsion, did not
marry. Were we to pass legislation
which instead of opening avenues of em-
ployment for women would close avenues
against them? If we eacted that Euro-
p~eans should work only 45 hours a week,
whereas Chinamen might work 48, which
description of workers would be ahead at
the end of 12 months ? A cl ause contained
in the Bill, which appeared to meet with
all-round approval on the second reading,
was that dusigned to prevent Asiattics
carrying on laundries from entering into
unfair competition with white laundresses
whose hours of work the Bill limited.
But now it was apparently sought to go
farther, by giving udue advantage to the
men as against the women, the latter
being restricted to working 45 hours
while the former could work 48. In the
cases of tailoresses and lauindresses, the
member for Kanowna (Mr. Hastie) main-
tained that the clause would reduce wages;
but in work that could he done by either
men or women, if the women were
limited to 45 hours and the men to 48,
would anyone contend that women would
be paid at the same rate as the men?
Would not the wom~n be severely han di-
capped'?

MR. JouwsoN: If the hours were the
same, the woman would receive less.

THE PREMIER: That was the fault
of the men. Were the women allowed to
do all classes of, say, tailoring work,
including the " fat," thetir wages 'would be
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much higher. While the number of for worn
single women was constantly increasing, result.
they must find avenues of employment. Taz I
The Legislature, by preventing their general e]
employment, could not find them bus- MuR. BE
bands. Thousands of women in Australia countries
had to earn their living; and the proposed discussbd
restriction would place women in this hours.
State at a great disadvantage in their to work
competition with men. Forthe amend- objected
went no case had been made out. The women, u:
maximum of 48 hours would prevent cheaper;
abuse, and could be reduced by the Arbit- women's
ration Court. The hours ini Great Tas I
Britain were 12 per day, with Lk hours laboar ch
for meals in non-textile awl two hours in MR. H.f
textile fa-utories-lO hours and 10k2; and tries it w
what right bad this House to provide that the major
because New Zealand had adopted the had been
45-bouts week, with what success we knew coal mine
not, the women of this State, -who had to pations.
compete with those of the Plastern States the Legi
where there was no such restriction, hours, i
should be unfairly handicapped by the Nor had
proposed limitation? showed a

MRs. HASTIII: Firstly the Premier THE P
appealed to us not to settle the question per day,
but to leave it to the Arbitration Court-- increase c
the old cry, "Leave the responsibility to M R.I
the other fellow." The Premier would in extreme
other circumstances freely admit the week for*
inadvisableness of allowing every case to Zealandv
be referred to arbitration; and all the should it
amendment sought was not to place Premier's
women in a worse position than those in the hours
New Zealand. It would be surprising to not compi
find the Premier's figures as to the Eng- but that
lish hours of labour correct. Some years industrial
ago in England men rarely worked for her for th
more than nine to nine and a half hours, arbitratio
and it seemed strange that women should by a Fed
he required to work longer. The member sound, wI
for the Murchison asked whether women for the F
had demanded a 48-hours week. our mar

MR. Nwrqsowq: There was no evidence handicapj
of what women desired. could be

MR. HASTIE. A number of imembers amend me
bad declared 45 hours a fair week's work Mn. I]
for women. -who ente

THE PREIEAiiR: On what ground was living f
the belief basedP depeuden

Mn. HASTIE: Because the only had horn
country in the Southern Hemisphere after the
where there was woman's influence in hours wai
politics bad adopted the system. of a your

THEa PREMIER.- South Australia? 108. a we
Ms. HASTIE:- No; New Zealand. In mnothera

South Australia there had not been time compelled
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an's suff rage to produce the

~RExmE: There had beeni two
ections.
[ASTIE: Surely in all other
where this question had been
women were anxious for shorter

fone would suggest they wlished
more than 45. True, all men
to fthe unfair comnpetitiou of
ainly because women were the
and owing to this objection

sphere was limited.
BbzxMER: Why was women's
eaper P
AsTIE: In overcrowded coun-
a cheaper because women were in
itY. In the past British women
aflowed to work in foundries,
s, and other dangerous occo-
Since this was prevented and

slature limited their working
,ere women worse off? No.
their wages been reduced, but
steady increase every decade.
ThEHIER:. Make the hours two
and there would be a farther
'f wages!1
IASTIE; No one advocated
measures; but the 45 hours'
women had been tried in New
vith apparent success; and why

be unsuccessful here? Th
only real reason was that were
shortened, women here could

Bte with those of other States ;
argument would practically kill
le.gislation. Last year the mem-

.e Murchison wished industrial
n shelved until it wats provided
eaM law. Were the argument
y uot drop the Bill, and wait

ederal Parliament? Doubtless
tufacturee would be slightly
?ed, but so slightly that there
no reason for rejecting. the

nt.
1LING WORTHE: Most women
red factories did so to earn a

or themselves or for those
t on them, and most of themn
o duties to perform before or

factory hours; hence seven
aa fair working day. He knew
ig man who, while earning £2
ak in a f actory, had supported his
.nd sister. Local competition
Ihis replac~ment- by a woman,
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and his own sister took the situation at
30s. a week, and now supported her
mother and brother, the latter being still
out of employment.

MR. MORAN. The regulation of
sanitary arrangements was 10 times
more important than the shortening of
the working day. Far better work eight
hours in a healthy factory than one in an
unhealthy, where atmospheric impurities
produced contagious disease. The Aus-
tralian climate was much better for
indoor work than that of England, pro-
vided our factories were well ventilated
and sanitary arrangements good. All
working women worked longer hours
than men, and with less injury at some
kinds of work. Of this the member for
Kanowna knew nothing. He was well
known as a woman-hater, and was lead-

in his married supporters into a trap.
Women in domestic labour worked longer

hours than their lords and masters, who
after their daily employment might go
out for the evening to a political meeting
while the wives remained at their domes-
tic duties. The practice in the other
States of Australia was a better guide in
this matter than the practice in New
Zealand; and if we were to compete with
the world successfully, and wanted to
have hours of labour regulted and
varions other conditions imposed in
regard to factories, we should require to
have protection for our working people..
In his opinion protection was a nlatural
concomitant of all these facilities, and it
should run in with them. New Zealand
was highly protective, and had practically
no coin petition. In this State there was no
protection provided for factories against
goods imported from the other States of
Australia, therefore we must work on
the same basis as factories in the 'Eastern
States. Women employed in factories
did not want to be compelle'd to work
three hours less than men. They were
as well suited physically for indoor work
as men, and it would be better to stick
to the Bill on this point. Eight hours
a day were not too long for women to
work under shade, in a factory.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. ... ... 16
Noes .. .. .. 1?

Majority against ... I

ArES.
Mr. Bath
Mr. Dqlh
Mdr. Piticd
Mr. Ewing
M~r. Foulkes
Mr. Hastic
Mr. gayward
Mr. Hiolman
Mr. ]Jlngworth
Xr. Johnson
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Purkies
Mr: Reid
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomss
Mr. Wallace (eller).

Holts.
Mr. Atkins
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Gregory
Mr. High=m
Mr. Jaes
M r, Kingsnill
Mr. Morau
Mr. Hanson
Mr. O'Connor
Mr. Pigott

Mr. so
Sir3.0.LeSer

Mr. Yelverton
Mr. Jacob (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
MR. HIGHAM, referring to an amend-

ment of which he had given notice said
that consequent on reports of Laboui
organisations appearing in the Press, his
desire had been to increase the hours of
labour for women and boys; also, in
regard to the maximum overtime allowed
to he worked, he desired to provide
for those em~rgencies which were likely
to arise in every factory. Therefore het
would not move his intended amendment
to this clause, but would bring the matter
up later.

Clause passed as printed.
Clause 24-agreed to.
Clause 25.-Conditions under which

limits of working hours may be exceeded:
THE PREM IER: Working hours by

the last two clauses might be extended in
the manner specified, andl this clause
limited the extension. He moved as an
amendment that the word "1last," in line
1, be struck out and "1two" inserted in
lieu.

Amendment passed.
Mn. DAGLISH: Subelause (c) limited

the working time to not more than 60
days in any year, and this seemed to be a
liberal ntumber, averaging more than one
day per week. In the Victorian Act
the limit was not exceeding 10 days. in the
year. That was a suitable precedent for
us; therefore he moved that the word
"s8ixty" be struck out, with a, view to
inserting "1ten."

TEE PREMIER: Sixty, days were a
longer term than was allowed elsewhere.
Ten days would be a shorter term than
elsewhere; for in New South Wales and
Queensland the limit was 30 or 40 days,
and in Nfew Zealand 30 days. As to the
practice in Victoria, no portion of this
Bill was copied from the Victorian Act.
This was a contentious matter. If an
employer wished to work a, person for a
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longer time, although prepared to pay, he
could not do so. That was why one
thought 30 days should be inserted. An
employer might want to work an em-
ployee for more than three hours extra
on one day in case of a sudden rush of
work. Thirty days seemed too short a.
time. He would like members with
practical experience of factories to discuss
this matter. Ten days was too short a
Period, and it was for members to decide
whether 80 days would be fair.

MR. ILLINOWORTE: Sixty days
meant one day a week, which was too
much.

THE PcrEisEt: A man could not be
employed for more than three hours over-
time in one day.

Ma. ILTJNG WORTH: If a manu-
facturer wished to employ men for over.
time equal to one day a, week, it would be
more satisfactory to employ -additional
hands. Perhaps 10 days overtime was
not sufficient; 30 days would be more
equitable. It was not desirable to en-
courage overtime unduly. An engineer
might have to work a6 whole week at a.
stretch night and day, but work that
operatives were employed in dlid not
necessitate overtime, except on special
occasions. Thirty days would meet the
case. If a factory was habitually working
overtime it was evident there was roonm
for more hands, and he preferred to see
more persons employed than overtime
paid for.

TnHE PRnMiER: Thirty days would be
accepted if the Committee thought that
period fair.

MR. DAGLISH: If the Premier was
walling to accept 30 days and the Comn-
mnittee would allow him to alter his
amendment, ho would substitute 30 days
for 10 days.

Amendment withdrawn.
MR. DAGLISH moved that in para-

graph (c) the word "sixty " be struck
out and "1thirty " inserted in lieu.

Amendment jntssed.
MB. H1ASTIE moved that the words

"and every person who is employed
during Sunday shall be paid therefor at
not less than one-hall as much again as
the ordinary rate " be added to Sub-
clause 2. The Committee had already
expressed a desire to limit Sunday
labour as much as possible.

THEn PREMIER: Did the amendment
relate to overtime generally?

MR, HASTIE. All Sunday work was
overtime.

Tarn PREMxIER: The clause only relatted
to overtime.

Mn. HASTIE:; People paid more for
Sunday work than for general overtime.

THE PREKIXI: Was there any pre-
cedent for this amendment?

MR. HASTIE:- There was no law as
far as he kniew, but it was the custom.

Tag PninsErrn Then elsewhere they
relied on custom and did not put it on
the statute-book.

MR. HASTIE:- The custom in many
trades was to pay a higher rate for
Sunday work than for ordinary overtime
on a week day. Sunday work was very
rarely engaged in, and it would not be
cau sing any hardship if when people
were asked to -work on Sunday they
should be paid a higher rate.

Mp.. DIAMOND:- The lumpers in
Fremiantle were paid a considerably
higher rate for overtime on Sundays
than for overtime during the'week, and
this had the effect of practically stopping
work in the shipping business on Sunday.
Masters of -vessels took care not to
arrive or depart froma Fremiantle on
Sundays.

THE PREMIER: This was not the
proper clause for the amendment. The
clause only related to overtime for women
and boys. If the amendment were
inserted it would not have the effect
desired.

MR. HAsTIE: This seemed to be the
Only place to insert such an amend-
meat.

'firE PREMIER: No other State had
a provision of this nature, not even the
advanced State of New Zealand. They
relied on the Sunday Observance Act,
and did not introduce an amendment in
relation to factories. The provision if
good at all should apply generally. If
there was an objection to Sunday labour,
it should not be objected to because it
was carried on in a factory but because it
-was Sundaty labour. If all the States
refrained from doing what the member
fo r Katnow n% wi shed to do he m aintained,
the member for Kianowna was wrong.
Clans'. 25 dealt with overtime for women
and boys, and the hon. member wished to
make the clause deal with men also.
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Mit. HASTIE: Only to apply to women
and boys,

THE PREMIER: What about men?
MR. RASTUr-: That could be provided

elsewhere. Was it desirable to have a
new clause inserted?

Trix PREMIER: The idea he had
was that the provision should be em-
bodied in a new clause.

MR. FOULKES:- It would be more
convenient to insert a provision of this
kind under the miscellaneous provisions
of the Bill, or in Part 5, Supplementary.

MR. HASTIE: One part of the Bill
said that time and a quarter should be
paid for overtime, and another part
(Miscellaneous) said that time and a
half should be paid for overtime on
Sundays.

Tan F PREMIER:- For men, women, and
children.

Mu. HASTIE: There was no objec-
tion to introduce the provision in a ne-w
clause.

Amendment withdrawn, and the clause
as previously amended agreed to.

Clause 26-Restriction as to Asiatics
in laundries:-

Mit. H ASTIR moved that in line 2
after the word " laundry " the words " or
factory " be ;nserted. Nothing had been
done yet to restrict Asiatic labour. By
this clause we were asked to rei ogaise
Chinese, and we might take the oppor-
tunity of affrming that Chinese engaged
in factories should be under the same
restrictions as those engaged in laundries,
oif protecting especially our women against
undue Asiatic competition.

Taff PREMIER: "~Laundry" was in-
eluded in the definition of "factory."
The amendment. should be that "launi-
dry" be struck out and "factory" in-
serted in lieu.

Amendment (altered as suggested by
the Premier) passed.

Ma. JOHNSON moved as a farther
amendment that the following be added
to the clause:- " nor shall he be employed
before eight o'clock in the morning, or
aft~e 'r five o'clock in the evening." The
object of this amendment was to provide
means of knowing exactly when the
Chinese started and when they left off.
Victorian experience proved the necessity
for definitely fixing the hours.

Farther amendment passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 27--Restrictions as to dedu
tions from wages, etc.:

Tim PREMIER moved that in Sul
clause -2, dealing with rules as to meal
the words " in which," line 2, be struc
out, and " whilst " inserted in lieu. 1i
danger was likely to arise from tb
amendment. The class of factory in th
country was not such that owners shoul
be asked to provide a special room f(
meals.

Mn. FIGOTT: This amendment ougi
not to pass. Special care, should be takf
that women did not have their meals
factory work-rooms. 'More disease wt
disseminated and more sickness aroi
among factory employees from this cam
than from almost any other. The remar
applied especially to clothing factorie
where the atmosphere was filled wit
fluff.

MR. ILaLINGWORTH: In this caw
the Premier should stand by the Bil
The clause as it stood was useful. lMe
employed in factories usually brought
substantial dinner with them, or eh
went out to get a good meal, whil
women and boys as a rule ate a mei
snack in the workroom. After four c
five hours' work the women. and hoj
should have a distinct change, at lea'
during mealtimes, from the atmosphei
of the factory. It was not too much I
ask factory owners to find a room I
which women could retire in order to ei
their meals. Under the amendment dl
practice would simply be to stop ti
machinery and let everyone eat his
her meal in the workroom. It had bee
emnphasised again and again that a leac
ing principle of this measure was wise]
to safeguard the health of persons engage
in factories. The Premier's ameudni
would result in women and boys remaix
ing in factories from the ftme they bega
work in the morning until they left o
at night, and that was most undesirabi

Tn PREMIER: The real diffleult
was this. Subelause 2 provided that
woman or a boy should not be allowed I
take a meal in any room in which an
handicraft or manufacturing process. wc
being carried on, and-

MR. ILLINGwOETHT: Supposing me
took their meals in tme factory, was it nM
desirable for many reasons that wome
and boys should have theirs elsewhere
The laguage used by the men might n(
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be suitable for the ears of women and
boys.

TEE PREMIER: After this interrup-
tion he might 'be permitted to proceed.
The difficulty was that Subelause 2 pro-
vided that a woman or a boy should not
take a meal as stated. Then, what was
to be done ?

MR. ILLINOWOETH: A special room
must be provided for the purpose.

THE PRtEMIER. It followed, then,
that every factory owner must provide a
special room for women and a. special
room for boys to take their meals in.
Was it right to throw such a burden on
the factory owners of this State? The
provision was no doubt desirable in the
case of fatories employing scores or
hundreds of operatives, but under this
definition a factory might be a, place
employing merely two persons. Factories
employing large numbhers of women and
boys did not, so far as we knew, exist in
our idst at the present time; and in
our legislation -we muist. have regard to
the category in which 99 out of 100 of
our factories would fall. Confectionery
works employed many women, who pre-
ferred to take their meals where they had
been working, atfter all operations had
been stopped. Were those wromen to be
turned into the street, or was every owner
of confectionery worlms to be compelled to
build a new rom. in which the women
should take their meals ? No case had
been ma-de out for casting such a burden
on the West Australian manufacturer.
We did not gain much comfort from
reference to the provisions applying to
large EnDglishi factories, such as textile
factories, for example, in which the atmos-
phere was laden with deleterious matter.

MR.. ItrnNowowRTH: But the clause a
it stood constituted the Premier's own
proposal.

Tnnr PREMIFPR: No doubt. It had
been pointed cut to him, however, that
the intention of the subelause was that
-womten and boys sihould not take their
meals in roomis in which any handi-
craft or manufacturing process was being
carried on. The intention was to prevent
them from taking their meals during such
process, and he was not prepared to say
this was not the correct interpretation of
the subelause as it stood. Certain litiga-
tion, however, had brought the other
interpretation to 'his notice; and he now

desi red to Make the meaning of the clause
clear. There was no reason why women
and boys should not take their meals, if
they so desired, in the workroom, provided
all work was stopped. They were not, of
course, compelled to take their meals in
that room. It would be unfair to ask
ever~y manufacturer to supply an extra
room for the special purpose of meals.

DR. O'CONNqOR: Might not the pro-
vision be made applicable only to factories
employiagimore than fiveor six operatives?

MR. FOU3LKES: In winter time
women would probably prefer to stop
in the -workroom rather than go outside,
and in summer time they would probably
prefer to remain inside to escape th e heat,
while in most cases men and boys would
prefer to go outside for meals or for at
change. It would be a hardship on
women to compel them to go out unless
they wished to do so. As to building a
room specially for meals, that would be
an unreasonable roquirement where very
few workers were employed, though desir-
able where the number was large.

Ma. JOHNSON agreed with the pro-
posal of the Premier, and said the duty
of deciding as to whether a workroom
was suitable for meals should be left to
the inspector. Some factories were not
suitable for the taking of mneals, while
other factories might he suitable.

MX-. HIGHAM:- Both amendments
were desirable, so as to p~rovide that,
during meal-times the operations of the
factory should be discontinued as far as
possible, subject to the provision he had
suggested as to the inspector reporting
whether a. factory was suitable for the
purpose Of taking Meals.

Mu., HASTIB : If the clause remati ned
as printed, with the addition that the
factory inspector should report as to the
fitness of a workroom for taking meals,
this would meet the case; but unless there
was provision for such inspection, there
would be no check on abuses.

Ma. MORAN:- Insitead of making it
obligatory on every owner of a small
factory to get a certificate that a Work-
room was fit for the taking of meals, it
would be preferable that the initiation
should come from the inspector, whose
duty it should be to report as to fitness.
Fle (MVr. Moran) was opposed to turning
women. adrift from under shelter either in
wet weather or in hot weather.
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Mn. DAGLISH approved of the Pre-
mnier's proposal that the works should be
stopped while meals were going on.

Ma. HzoRnz: So it was in nleadly
every case.

MR. ILLINGWORTH:. Some machinery
must go on day and night.

MR. DA.GISE: A lot of women and
boys could not afford to go out to restau-
rants for meals, If employees suffered
through being in the work-room during
meal times, how much more must they
suiffer during the working hours if the
factory was unfavaurable as to health
conditions. The object of the Bill was
to shut down on factories that did not
meet the requirements of health.

Question (to strike out the words " in
which ") put, and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes .. .. ... 21
Noes .. . . 10

Majority for

Air. Blitcher
Mr. Dajiish
Mr. Ewmsg
Mr. Foulkes
Air. Gardiner
Mr. Orescory
Mr, Hayward
Mr. hooky
Air. James
Mr. K'DSmI

Mr. Mcwilliams
Mr. Stera
Mr. Nauseau
Air. Phillips
Mr. Purkis
Mr. Matson
Mr. Raid
31r. Wallace
Mr. Yelrertom
Mr. ihm(ae)

it
NlOR

Mr. Atkcins
Mr. Ba6th
M~r. Haitie
Mr. Holtuan
Air, UiigworJh
Mr. Johnson
Mr. O'Connuor
Mr. Pigott
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas (ToLtarj.

Words struck out accordingly.
Question (that, the word " whilst " be

inserted in lieu) put and passed.
'J'n PEM~IER farther moved that

the word " therein " he added to the
clause.

MR. MORAN: This would not make
it obligatory on the owner of a factory
to allow his workpeople to take meals in
the building.

Amendment passed.
Ma. HIGHAM moved that the follow-

ing words be added to Subelanse 2:
"4unless a certificate of fitness has been
obtained from the inspector." Women.
and boys were not allowed to have their
meals in any part of the factory where
any handicraft or manuf-acturing process

was going on. There might be processes
going on which could not be stopped, such
as a boiling process. The amendment
would give the inspector power, if he saw
fit, to allow persons to have their meals
in a portion of tie factory where such s
process was going on.

Ma. ILLING WORTH:- It was neces-
sary to consider this amendment. In a
confectionery factory sugar boiling might
be going onl during the meal hour. Was
the boiling process to) be stopped ? The
object of the Government now was to
allow women and boys to take their meal
in the factory,

Tnt PRsma : The clause as printed
provided that.

Ma. ILLINGWOETH: The boiling of
sugar was a mantufacturinig process, and
could not be stopped at one o'clock.
Permission might he given by the in-
spector to inset these exceptional cases, sc
that women and boys could have their
meal in a building although the boiling
of sugar was going on there.

Mit. HIGHAM: With permission, bk
would alter the wording of his amend-
ment as follows: "unless a written per.
mission has been first obtained from the
inspector."

Amendment (as altered) passed.
MR. LLLINGWORTH: WasaottherE

a necessity to alter Subolause 3?P
Mn. ATKINS moved that in line 2 oi

Subolause 3 the words -or to remain"
be struck out.

Amendment passed.
Mn. THOMA.S moved that Subelause

3 be struck out. In many factories
machinery was continually going during
the day and night, and although the
bulk of the work-people might. be away
from the machinery room during the
meal hour, it would he necessar 'Y for twc
or three persons to be there to look after
the machinery, and have their meal hour
later,

Amendment negatived.
Mua. WALLACE moved that Subelanse

4 be struck out, as it would work a hard-
ship on women and on the owner of .
factory. There wore cases in which
women had been known, through compul-
sion, to seek work in less hlan four weeks
after confinement, sok as to earn suhsist-
ence for themselves and children. The
responsibitity was placed on the owner or
manager of a factory of proving whether
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the four weeks had expired from the date
of confinement. If a manager asked a
woman the date of her confinement, and
she replied "four weeks mid one day;'
the employer who took the woman on
might be liable under the clause, if it
were discovered that the woman had mis-
represented the time. Women had been
known to go to work earlier tban four
weeks after confinement. A woman was
the best judge as to whether she was fit
to work or not. There was a great deal
of work in factories at which womeu,
were employed sitting down; and if
women were allowed to work a fortnight
earlier than that proposed in the sub.
clause, this might meet the case.

THE rREMIER: Such a clause existed
in other Factory Acts.

IMi. WALLACE:- It was unwise to
have a restriction imposed on women
and to place a responsibility on the owner
or manager of a factory.

flim. McWILLIAMS: It was pleasing
to know that this matter had been brought
forward by a member who had not been
medically trained. He agreed with the
sentiments expressed. To define evena
the word "cnieet would be diffi-
cult: be was not prepared to do so him-
self. Whether it meant confinement for
the full term, or months before, it was
difficult to say, and the conditions were
dissimilar. Many women who worked in
factories were not attended in confine-
ment by a, medical n: they attended
themselves. In such cases how was it
possible to arrive at the particular date
when the woman was confined? Even
before the term mentioned in the sub-
clause many women were able to carry
on their duties in the ordinary way. He
had seen women carrying on their duties at
home, which were probably more arduous
than the duties to be performed in a
factory. He really could not see any reason
for retaining the clause. The majority of
women who had children also had hus-
bands, and were therefore able to stay at
home after confinement. Those women
who had children but not husbands would
not state the day on which they were
confined. He felt sure the view he had
expressed would be indorsed by the mem-
ber for the Moore (Dr. O'Connor).

Mi.. MORAN : After the lucid explana-
tion of the hon. member, lie would vote
for the ain-feiduienlt.

THE PREMIER: Older and wiser
beads than ours had inserted this pro-
vision in Factory Acts, presumably for
good reasons. All the medical men in
the world would not shift him from the
point that it was most undesirable that
women should work immedialely after
confinement. We knew the disastrous
consequences resulting from such pro-
ceedings. Would it be maintained that
a woman improved her condition by get-
ting up and going to work the day after
her child was born? If it was admitted
that a woman ought not to get up too
soon at er confinement, then plainly there
was a stage at which the women should
not go to Work.

MR. MonawN: The same remark would
apply to every kind of sicknes.

THE PREMIER: Not at all, Women
and children 'were, in all factory legisla-
tion, regarded as requiring special pro-
tection. He believed that a similar
provision was to be found in every
Factories Act in existence. With all due
respect to the medical members, he held,
therefore, that there must be a time
'within which it was improper that a
woman should return to work after con-
fimient. The period was fixed at four
weeks elsewhere, but perhaps the medical
members could suggest a more suitable
limit. The object was not so much to
punish aliyone under the clause, as to
create a deterrent.

Ma. HOLMAN: This sobelause ought
not to be struck out. He doubted very
much whether the medical member who
had spoken in opposition to it would put
into practice what lie had told the Com-
m ittee. In all probabil ity, when attend-
ig a confiunment case the hon. member

would recommend that the woman should
remain in bed for at least nine or ten
days. As a married man with a little
knowledge of these matters, he would be
sorry to see his -wife, if necessity com-
pelled her to work in a factory, return to
her employmenut even within a mouth
after confinement.

MR. JACOBY supported the subolause.
Ii was to be regretted that, the women
affected. would lose wages by reason of
confinements. Considering the import-

an ce of ptpulion to Western Australia,
It was a pity that we could not provide
tha t the Sate should make up the wages
lost to a woman by reason of a confine-

er
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ment. That, of course, could not be
done under this Bill; but the matter
might be considered.

Mn. IfaLTNGWORTH:. While many
women could return to work much earlier
than others after a confiniement, this
clause mnight be pleaded by a woman who
was threatened b y an employer with loss
of her position in case of failure to return
to work within say ten days or a fort-
night. This was one of the unfortunate
features connected with the employment
of women in factories, where he person-
ally would rather not see them engaged
at all. However, if circumstances comn-
pelled a woman to work in a factory she
ought to be enabled to protect her
position by claiming that the law would
not allow her to return to work for a
month after confinement. He saw no
other utility in the subelause.

MR. EASTIE: Having listened care-
fully to the debate he was still at a loss
to know why the members for Mt.
Magnet (Mr. Wallace) and North Perth
(Dr. McWilliams) were anxious that
the suhelause should be struck out.
Primarily wermust. see that women and
children were kept in the best possible
health, and the excisiou of the clause
would -not tend to improve the health of
either mnother or child. Moreover, some
women being greedy for money would
return to work earlier than considerations
of health made desirable, in order to
earn w'ages even though they did not
require those wages for their support.
Such women must be protected against
themselves. The reason given by the
member for Cue (Air. Lllingworth) in
support of the idause could be supple-
mented by another. An employer being
anxious for a woiman to return to work
mig-ht threaten her with loss of position
if she failed to return within a fortnight
or three weeks. Such an employer should
be prohibited from employing,, a woman
within four weeks after heZr confinement.

Mu. MORAN: The hon. member (Mr.
Hastie) would have supported this sub-
clause even had it proposed to prevent
women from retuarning to work ini a
factory for four months after confine-
ment. The hon. member, indeed, would
be ready to support a. provision altogether
prohibiting women who had ever been
confined from working in a factory at
all. The opinion of the medical members

INm

was that the subelause would prove both
inoperative and unnecessary. In nine
cases out of ten it would be most difficult
to ascertain whether four weeks had
elapsed since the confinement. [Mn.
JAcony: Births must be registered.]
Registration was frequently delayed.
This provision was no more necessary in
the case of confinements than in the case
of ordinary sickness. Common sense and
the warnings of nature afforded a
sufficient guide. Many married women
would work just as ha~rd at home after
confinement as they would in'a factory.
The limitation of four weeks represented
an endeavour to equalise matters on an
unnatural basis. The probabilities were
that the corresponding provision in the
English Act was more honoured in the
breach than the observance.

THE PEmiiR: The snhclause was
designed more for the protection of the
woman.

MR. MORAN: The reason given in
support of the subelause by the member
for Cue (Air. Illingworth) was the only
one that had anything in it.

Mut. JoHNseN: Then, there was one
argument in favour of the provision and
none against it?~

Mn. MORAN: One argument against
the subclause was that it would prevent
many women from working for a week or
perhaps a fortnight whilst perfectly fit
for work. In opposing the provision he
was animated by a desire to thwart the
thinly-veiled efforts of the member for
Kanowna (Mr. Hastie) to do all possible
harm to women employed in factories.

MR. PURKISS:. The subelause should
be passed as it stood. We were agreed,
medical men and all, that there was a
period after confinement within which
considerations of health, and of humanity
also, demanded that a woman should not
work in a factory. That being so, this
clause fixed the limit of four weeks. If
it were practicable, he would provide that
no women should he employed in any
factory during four weeks preceding and
four weeks following her confinement.

MR. WALLACE: A case which had
been stated to him by the Inspector of
Charitable Institutions showed how hard
it would be to prohibit a woman from
resuming her employment in a factory
until four weeks elapsed after her con-
finement; for in that case the husband
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was unable to obtain employment, there
was a family to maintain, the woman had
to go out to work, and if she were pro-
hibited by law from following her employ-
ment in a factory during four weeks
following her confinement, there would
he great distress in that family, or in
any such case. A worman might be
employed at a sewing-machine, and that
would be at work she could carry on soon
after her confinement. Even if she took
in sewing work for a factory, that would
come under the definition of factory
employment. rMEMBcFa: Her home
would not be a factory.] But she would
be doing work for a factory, and that
would bring her under the prohibition.
Women so circumstanced should not be
prohibited fromt doing light work even
within a few days after confinement.. The
prohibition of a month would certainly
be toe long. This kind of legislation,
telling people what they should do and
what they should not do, was being
carried to extremes. There were eases in
which single girls were conifined, and
people living in the same house might
not be aware of the circumstance for
days afterwards. Some women could
resume work very soon after confine-
ment. The member for North Perth
(Dr. Mc Williams) could give farther in-
formation on this subjet to show how
un1ne;essary was a provision. of this kind.
Labour members were supporting the
provision, anLd it would be almost justi.
liable to say that Labour members d esired
to keep women out of factories entirely,
just as they desired to limit the number
of apprentices in proportion to journey-
men. Hle would, if necessary, ask thie
Conmiittee to divide on the question.

TnnE PREIWER: The muembers for
North Perth (Dr. McWilliams) and the
Moore (Dr. O'Connor) would not feel
any want of respect on his part if he
strongly urged the Committee to pass
this clause, because a similar provision
appeared in the English Factory Act of
1891, and members of this Rouse would
know that before a provision of this kind
could be passed through the British Par-
liament, where such legislation was
strongly contested, a very convincing
case must be made out to 'justify such
a. provision. Every step in advance
made in factory legislation in England
had to be fought for, and this provision

having remained so long in operation,
there must have been good reason for it.
It would be admitted by all members
that there must be some limit of time in
cases of this kind, and we ought not to
put a woman in a position that she would
be morally compelled to go back to work
a week or so after her confinemeilt.
Therefore this clause would mnorally pro-
tect her in such circumstances. If the
two mnedical members he had mentioned
thought the term of four weeks too long,
let a aborter term be suggested. There
must be somre limit.

MR. NANBON:- The Enuglish provision
was8 a dead letter.

THEg PREMIER: If so, it showed how
effectively the provision was working in
England.

Mit. NA~sox:- Where thousands of
women Were employed in a factory, how
could the inspection be made?

THE PREMIER: We had not to deal
with large numbers of persons employed
in a, factory in this State. We had to
deal only with thbe circumstances here.

Mn. TAYLOR: In a youing country it
was not desirable that married women
who were rearing children should have to
go into a factory to work. Once a woman
lbecame a wvife, her husband should he
able to keep her, and especially after she
becamne a mother. There shou~ld be some
restriction as to the time of returning to
employment after confinement. On this
argument, and on the score of humanity,
the clause should stand. The medical
gentlemen in the House had pointed out
that a time limit c;ould not be fixed, as
some women could return to work a week
after their confinement, while other
women could not return for ten weeks.
He would support the subelause.

Ma. HO LAN : It was the endeavour
of the Labour menibers to stop women
working at all. If the member for
Magnet and the member lfor West Perth
had their way, every woman and child
would be working in factories. A great
deal had been said about preventing
women going to work if they so desired.
He was a working man, and had mixed
with working men all his life, and he
could say that in cases of confinement a
worki-ng man, as a rule, sacrificed all he
had to allow his wife comforts during
such period. Provision was usually made
by a working manm so that someone could
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be employ ed in his house for at least a.
month after his wife's confinement.
Working men would not cornpel women
to go into factories. Medical men visited
a woman for twelve days after her con-
finement, therefore a farther fortnight
should be allowed for a women to get
.tell again.

Mu, MORAN. It was funny that the
working men, who were so kind to their
wives, should require to be legislated
against to prevent their brutality in
making their wives go to work.

Amendment negatived.
THE; PREMIER moved that before

"4employer " in line one, the word "1know-
ingly" be inserted.

MY[it. MORP.A N: This amendment
amounted to the same thing as striking
out the clause. A factory owner never
would know that a woman had been
confined.

Tun PanmiEn: The inspector might
tell him.

Ma. HASTIE : There waa grave doubt
as to whether this word should be
inserted, as it was an encouragement to
women to go to work before the four
weeks period was over. No one assumed
that an employer should be held liable
unless lie had reason to know that a
woman had been confined. The New
Zealand Act did not contain the word
"1knowingly." It said specifically that a
woman should not he employed. If the
desire was to encourage women to work
before the four weeks had expired, then
the amendment should be carried. For
once ho was bound to agree with the
interpretation placed upon the amend-
mnent by the member fur West Perth.
The word " knowingly " would defeat th
object the labour members bad i
view.

Mn. FURKISS: It was well to insert
the word "1knowingly- ." He did not
think a court could hold an employer
liable under the clause without know-
ledge. To put the matter beyond. doubt
the amendment should be made.

Msa. FOULKES: If the desire was to
make the law a, dead letter, then he
strongly advocated the carrying of the
amendment. The word " know'Igy
might apply to the woman herself, as
Clause 27 did not refer to the employer
at all: it simply spoke of the employee.

If the word " Iknowingly" were inserted
it might mean to the knowledge of the
woman. The clause should he left as
printed. If a man had 40 or 50 women
in his employ it %v.oul~d he impossible to
know if ariy of them had been confined.

MnR. MO0R AN : There was great
insincerity on the part of maembers
adlvocating this amrendmnent. The only
argument which carried any weight in
reference to the previous amendment was
that by the member for Cue, that the
proposal was required to protect womnen
against compulsion. If the word " know-
ingly " were inserted. the object in view
wouald be defeated.

MR. WALLACE: The member for
Perth and the Premier both held that
the employer would not be responsible
under the clause. Now we found that
both those gentleman, to) protect the
employer against the operation of the
subelause, deemed the insertion of these
words necessary. He asked hon. teem-
hers for the future not to appeal to legal
members on legal technicalities, but
rather appeal to lay members. While
the member for Claremont (Mr. Foulkes)
held fast to the view he originally put
forward, ad still opposed the sobelause.
the other two legal members, after defeat-
ing the endeavour to protect employee
and employer alike, now came forward
with a proposal to protect the employer
alone. This game of battledore and
shuttlecock rendered it inadvisable that
the opinion of legal members on legal
technicalities should he accepted by lay
members.

MR. MORAN:- By the insertion of the
word "1knowingly," any woman was put
in a position to protect herself against
compulsion. She had m~erely to give her
employer notice of the imminence of an
occurrence which would incapacitate her
from active participation in the world's
affairs for some weeks. If she did not
give that notice, everything could go on
swimmingly: the woman might resume
work the day after her confinement if
she chose.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result,

.A yes
Noes

... .. ... 23
:io

Majority for ...
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Non'.
Mr. Atkinsr
Mr. Bath
Mr. flaglish
Mir. Foulkos
Mr. Hatie
Mr. Holman
Mr. lllingworth
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Reid
lir. Taylor (Teller).

Aniendinent thus passed.
MR. ATKINS moved tbat the follow-

ing be added as Subela-use 5-
No married woman whose 'husband is able

to work shall be allowed to work in factories.
Amendment put, and a division taken

wvith thle following result:
Ayes.. . . 5
Noes.. . ... 25

Majority against ... 20
kiss. NOES.

Mr. A tkiui My. Butcher
Mr. Both Mr. Iiagiish
Mr. O'Connor Mr. Diamond
Mr' Wallace Mr. Ewg
Mr. Th,.nis (Teller). Mlr. G rdio

Mr. Grgr
Mr. Hastle
Mr. Hayward
Mr. ilighaui
Mr. Holman
Mr. Illingworth
5Mr. Jacoby
Mr. James
Mr' Kingsinili
Mir. McDonald
Mr. Mc'Wiliiams
Air' Naou

Alr. Rasoal

Mir. Smith
"Ir. Taylor
'Ir, Yolvertion
.%I r. Moran (Taller).

Arnendnwtnt thus negatived.
Clause as amended agreed to.

At 6-28. theu CHAIRMAN left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.

Clause 28-Restriction as to age of
boys or girls employed in cerlium fac-
tories:

MR. HIGHAM: As these occupations
in which girls and boys could not he
employed i ight be goinig on in some other
part of the same factory, it was, desirable
to put a limitation in the clause. He

AtXs.
Mr. ]Butcher
Mr. Diamond
Mr. Ewing
Mir. Onidiner
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hayward
Mir. Jacoby
Mr. James
Mr. Kingemill
Mr, McDoual'I
Mir. McWilliams
Mr, Moran
Mr. Nanson
Mr. O'onnor
Mr. Pigott
Mr. Punkies
Mr. Bosom
Mr. Smith
Sir J. G. Lee Steern
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Wallace
Mr. Yelveflon
Air. Higlaum (T4Fr).

moved as an amendment in Subelause 3,
that the word "any" be struck out, and
"1that portion of a" inserted in lieu, so
as to read "1shall 'not be employed in that
portion of a factory in which there is
carried on," etc.

Amendment passed, and the clause as
amended kigreed to.

Clauses 29 to 32, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 33-Special sanitary rules for

bakehouses.
Msa. HIGHAM. moved that in Sub-

clause 7, after the words " shall not" there
be inserted " unless properly trapped."
'The object of the amendment wats that if
such drains were properly trapped, any
difficutY would hie overcome.

Amuendmnent passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 34 to 38, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 39-Rules to be observed to

prevent accidents from machinery:
Ma. HASTIE moved that in Sub-

clause 2 the words " fly wheels" be
inserted after "1belting."

Amendment, passed, aud the clause as
amended agre.ed to.

Clausqes 40 to 43, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 44-Rules to prevent accidents

from fi re:-
MR. WALLACEl: Supposing a door

led from one roomn to another, bow would
Subelause 3 apply'?

THEs PREMIER: It would have to open
Ioutwards, so that in case of a rush
Iagainst it, it Would open.

Clause passed.
CIlause 45--Provisions to be observed

when work is given out to be done else-
whtere than in Factory:

MR. HJGHkM: An amendment stood
on the Notice Paper in his namne, but the
necessity for that amendmient was not so
great as when notice was given. Having

provided a heavy penalty for an inspector
Idisclosing any iniforniation that wvould be
likely to act prejudicially against the

Ifactory owner., the object sought had
Ibeen attained. If a factory owner had
certain improved methods of turning
out a, greater number of certLn articles
than another factory owner, the secret
should not be allowed to leak out.

MNI WALLACE : Did not the Truck
IAct deal with factories as with all other
businesses and trades?

THE PREMIER : The provision was
inserted out of abundant caution. A
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person who knew this B~ill might not
know the Truck Act.

Clause passed.
Clause 46-Certain persons giving out

work deemed occupiers of factories:
MR. RIGHAM:- What definition was

placed on " shoddy"?
Tns PREMItR: "Shoddy" was

material not woven but pressed. At
first he thought that itre was no need
for the word "shoddy" to he inserted,
and struck it out, but on looking into the
matter he camne to the conclusion t hat it
had better be inserted.

MR. HTIGHAM: "1Shoddy " generally
was applied to articles manufactured from
second-hand material. In the tweed trade
old clothes were bought, the old material
torn up, reinixed with long, fibre, and
then woven into articles. That was not
"shoddy," which was pressed like felt.

TuE PRExMIR: There was a difference
between " textile " and " shoddy."

MR. HIGHAM: "Shoddy " should be
dlearly defined.

THE PREMIER: There was no definition
in the New Zealand Act.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: " 1Shoddy " was a
well-known trade material.

Mu. HASTIE: " 1Shoddy " was inserted
in the English and the Now Zealand
Acts. It was -required because it was a
specific article, composed chiefly of second-
hand material. If it was necessary to
have a, definition of " textile" it was
necessary to have "shoddy " defined.

Clause passed.
Clause 47--Districts:
MR. McDONALD moved that the

following paragraph be added to the
clause :-" Provided that this Act shall
apply to the whole of what is commonly
known as the metropolitan area, com-
prising all places from and including
Midland Junction to Fremantle as one
district." In the Early Closing Act there
were various parts of the metropolitan
area, exempt, and unfair competition took
place in various trades. There was a,
street between East Fremantle and Fre-
mantle where the storekeeper. of different
shops had to close at 6 o'clock on one side
of the street, while on the other side the
shops could be 'kept open until what hour
the shopkeepers liked.

THv PREMIERU: While sympathising
very strongly with the amendment, he
wanted, as far 'as possible, to keep the

EiUl as it stood. He had endeavoured to
produce a Bill which would meet with
the sa tisfaction of a majority of members
of this and another Chamber. Under
the existing Act there was legislation
by which local districts, if they desired
to have the Act extended to them, could
so apply and have the Act extended.
But these districts had not availed them-
selves of the righit, therefore lie did not
think the Bill could apply to those
localities. We should not force the Bill
on those persons who did not want it.
When the first Early Closing Act camne
into force it was proposed to apply it to
the whole metropolitan area.

MR. MouAN: Did the shops in Perth
want it?

Tnn PREMIER:. Undoubtedly. That
was where the agitation arose.

MEL, MORAN: Did the manufacturers.
want it? Legislation must be forced on
some people.

THE PREMIER:- Undoubtedly. It was
provided that the Act could be extended
to an area by those living in the area
applying, and if persons did not express a.
wish they clearly did not want the law ex-
tended to them.- When the first Act was
introduced it applied to the. metropolitan
area, including all those districts covered
by the amendmuent of the member for
Cock burn Sound;i but the Act of last
year was moderated and did not extend
to the whole of the metropolitan area.
There were cases in which he thought
this proposal might work a hardship. In
Cottesloc there was a roads board dis-
trict on one side of the street, and
another roads board district on the other
side, which somewhat tied the hands
of both the roads boards, because if
one district said they would close the
shops the other district might say they
would allow the shops to keep open.
The district that desired to close the shops
was largely influenced and restrained
from closing by the fact that the shops
on the other side of the street might
remain open. In that case the amend-
ment would work a, hardship. If one
took the area from Midland Junction to
Guildford and from Perth to Fremantle,
there were no streets where there was a
continuous line of shops on one side of
the street and shops on the other, in
separate municipal districts.

Nix. McDONALD:- There soon would be.
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THug PREMIER:- The answer to that
was that when the time camne we could
deal with it. This question could only
arise where there were roads board dis-
tricts such as at Cottesloc and Peppermint
Grove. He thoroughly believed that the
Act should extend over the whole of the
metropolitan area; but as certain districts
had not applied to have the law extended
to them, we should not enforce it. It
was a matter of serious consideration for
members whether we ought to extend to
people what they had the right to extend
to themselves, but had declined to do so.

MR. BUTCHER: Under the old law
municipalities had to apply to be brought
under the Act, and in many cases in the
northern portion of the country the
chairman or mayor and councillors and
the clerk were mnerchants. The emnployees
desired the districts to be brought under
the Act; but tlhere was no possible chance
of having it extended, because the council
had to make the application. In cases of
that sort there was a hardship onl the
employee. How could this portion of the
Bill he made to apply all over the
country ? He suggested that the clause
be struck out.

MR.. McDONALD: It was not the
council of a municipality who had the
right to apply, but a majority of the
traders in a district. The case of Cottes-
boe had been brought before the traders
in the metropolitan area, and the case
of Fremantlc and East Fremiantle was
similar. The shopkeepers of East Fre-
mantle could have kept open until any
hour of the night; but a referendum of
the shopkeepers being taken, it was shown
that it would he unfair to the traders in
Fremnantle if the shops were kept open,
and a. unanimous decision was arrived at
to close at the samie time as the Fre-
mantle shops. The position at Cottesloe
Beach was that two stores kept open
until 10 and even 11 o'clock at night,
whereas shops on the other side of the
road were compelled under the Early
Closing Act to shut up at 6 o'clock.
This position was manifestly unfair.

'Mn. HEIGH AM: It was to he hoped
that the Committee would support the
member for Oockburn Sound (Mr.
McDonald), and make the measure opera-
tive in towns for a start. The Bill
should apply to the metropolitan district
as a whole. Local conditions throughout

that district were similar, and what was
Rood for one metropolitan district was
therefore good for another. Special pro-
visionl having, been made for conserving
the interests of thle small shopkeeper, this
measure wais not likely to cause so much
outcry as the Early Closing Act.

Mnt. HASTIE:' Would the Premier
explain what action was necessary in order
to have a district proclaimed ? Did the
matter rest entirely with the municipality
or roads board, or was it left to the shop-
keepers P

MR. HIGHAM: Hon. members would
recollect tha t in onte or two cases petitions
had been presented to the House in favo ur
of the Early Closing Act. These peti-
tions had emanated not from mnun-
cipalities, but from traders and those
interested in trade.

fix. HA STI E: Perhaps the Premier
would indicate the best mode of getting a
district proclaimed ?

Ma. TAYLOR supported the amend-
ineat moved by the mew her for Cock-burn
Sound. There was no reason why the
Bill should not apply to the whole of the
metropolitan area. If this measure,
however, was to be administered in the
same way as the Early Closing Act,
trouble wvould ensue. A petition praying
that the Leonora municipality, might be
proclaimed under the Early Closing Act
had been referred by him to the Premier
some five or six weeks ago; but no
proclamation had been made, possibly
owing tu the desire of the Premier to
refrain from extending the operation of
the Early Closing Act pending the pass-
age of this measure.

MR. PURKISS supported the amend-
ment. The fundamental principle of the
Bill was to limit the hours of labour in
shops so far as employees were concerned.
There was no reason why fish should be
made of one district and flesh of another.
If the shops in one municipality were
closed at 6 o'clock, those in the adjoining
municipality should he closed at the
same hour. The object of the amend-
ment was to bring the whole of the
metropolitan area within 1the purview of
the measure.

Ma. MORa&N:- Why not apply the
measure all over the State P

MR. PURKISS: Possibly that was
advisable, but he was now dealing with
the amendment. It was illogical to
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contend that we should protect the shop
assistants of Claremont and East Fre-
mantle, but not those of Cotteslce. The
principle underlying the Bill should be
allowed to ramify as far as possible,

Mit. BUTCHER: Which amendment
was being considered now? [Je had
moved that the whole of the clause be
struck out.

Tan CHAIRMAN said he understood
that the hon. member had maerely
suggested the striking out of the clause.

MR. BUTCHER said he had moved
that the clause be struck out, so that the
Bill might apply to the whole State.

Question stated, namnely Mr. Butcher's
amendment that the clause be struck out.

MR. HIGHAM: When the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Butcher) considered that in
striking out the whole clause he was
mnaking the Bill applicable to country
roadside shops, perhaps he would recog-
nise that he was going a little too far.

Ma. ILLINGWORVH: One inunici.
pality in his electorate had asked to be
proclaimed under the Act, and -was now
under the Act, whilst another munici-
pality three miles away was not under
the Act. The amendment did not mate-
rially affect the question, because under
the subclause already passed the Govern-
mnt might define the boundaries of any
area and dectare that area, to be or
cease to be a district under the early
closing clauses of this Bill. [MemxFln:
Subd-ause 1 had not yet been passed.]
But the amendment dealt with Subelause
2, and no exception had been taken to
Subelause 1. Therefore Leederville or
Subiaco or North Fremantle might apply
for excemption, anid the Government might
proclaim the district exempt. As it was,
districts would either not be under the
Bill or, bc~ng under the Bill, could apply
for exemption.

MR. flAG [.181: Before this aniend-
mont passed to the vote lie wished to
saty a word or two in opposition. The
argumnents brought fcorwvard left him
somewhat at a loss to utnderstand why
either the amendment of the member for
Cock burn Sound (Mr. McDonald) or that
of the metrber for the Gascoyne (Mr.
Butchber) had been introduced. Accord-
ii to the latter member and also accord- 1

in- to the member for Perth (Mtr.j
Purkiss), the object was to limit the

hours of labour for shop assistants; but

that was precisely what the measure in
readto its shop; clauses did not do and

didno attempt to do. The Bill sought
merely to restrict the hours at which
trade could be carried on by a few classes
of shops, but the employees in shops
outside those few classes were left atbso-
lutely untouched. The effect of the Bill,
so far as it related to shops. would be
merely to give certain shopkeepers, and
especially certain undesirable foreigners,
very great advantages. A farther effect
would be to help large established shops
in the lines of business which were
affected. by the closing hours fixed, and
to prevent men who had not yet started
in business from ever doing so. It was
not part of the business of Parliament to
restrict trade unnecessarily. If the object
of hon. members was to limit the workiin g
hours of shop assistanits, there was an
easy, simple, and effective way of doing
it, namely by passing a clause profiding
that n o shiop assistan t shoul d be employed
after six o'clock on four days of the week,
after one o'clock on one day of the week,
and after 10 o'clock on the remaining day.

MR. MoRNnq Was not that the object
of the Bill, after allP

MR. DAGLISU:. If it was, then one
could only say that the Bill took a, very
circuitous course to attain. its object, anud
ultimately failed to attain that ob ject save
in regard to certain shop assistants in
certain areas. Schedule 2 contained a
long list of exemptions from the opera-
tion of the Bil. All the shops mentioned,
with the single exception of hairdressers'
shops, were absolutely exempted from the
early-closing clauses, and consequently
exempted fronm any limitation of the
hours which assistants should work. If
hon. members thought it desirable to
apply the measure to the whole State, we
mnight pass, in place of Clause 47, a clause
limiting without exception the hours
during which shop aqssiants should he
kept at work. If, -on the other hand, the
desire was to prevent struggling m en just
entering buies-ow ever establishing
themsles, the proper course was to
excise Clause 47, and allow the Bill as it
would then stand to apply IJo the whole
o)f the State. He noticed particularl~y
that butchers and bakers were exempted,
but these two classes of shops certainly
did not require exemption in regard to
tarly closing, though possibly they did
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in regardI to the hours at which they
might open in the morning. The fish
and oyster shops, which were kept mainly
by foreigners, and some of them most
undesirable foreigners, were exempt.
Under one part of the Bill, tobacconists
wouild have to close at 10 o'clock, whereas
hotelK (which could sell cigars and cig-a-
rettes) would he allowed to go on selling
until 11 o'clock, or with a billiard permit
till 12 o'clock. Cooked meat, shops, a
clas Of tradle adlost entirely in the hands
ofrei es were also exempted. The
fruit trade was largely in the hands of
foreigners, Almost every description of
food was exempted, except the food sold
1wy grocers; and white it was proper that
a mail who sold raw meat should be
allowed to keep his shop open, yet the
man who sold tin-ned meat wafs forced to
close. If the object was to restrict trade,
it could he attained by passing the Bill
as it stood. If the object was to build
uip shopk-eepingnmonopolies, pass the Bill
as it, stood. If the object was to limit
the hours of shop assistants, we could
limit the lotal number of hours to be
worked in at week, and fix a closing hour
for the shop assistants, the principle to
applyv all rounod; but let the struggling
man keep his small slhoJ) open as long as
lie chose. If a man kept a shop and
forced his wife to work in it, he would
be exempt., and thus get an advantage
4 ver another struggling shopkeeper whose
wife didl not serve in the shop. Both
thesi- men might be struggling, but they
would be under different conditions. The
tenilentw* was to force a shopkeeper to
close if lie employed perhaps one assis-
tant, and in order to come uinder the
exemption he would have to discharge
that assistant, and perhaps compel his
wife to serve in the shop. If a, couple of
women, such as dressmakers, were carry-
ing- on a shop jointly, this clause would
not apply; nor would it apply to a, shop
carried oni by a mother and daughter. nor
t~o one carried on by a mother and son,
nor to one carried on by a father and
datighter. This clause would not enable
a man who was past work to keep a
shop by employing anl assistant, and so
this shopkeeper could not compete with
others who were under exemption. ft
was easy to safeguard the hours of
assistants without inflicting hardship on
shopkeepers, or on the public who made

use of shops when kept open late for their
convenience. He was anxious above all
to limit the hours of labour; and he
would not be humbugged by a misleading
cry tha y early closing we were helping
the strugging shopkeeper. The effect of
it was simply tolhelp the big truder who
had builtup a greabusiness, and who
thus got a monopoly against smaller men
who were not allowed to keel) their shops.
open later than his big shop. If a man
chose to work for himself a certain
number of hours, he should be allowed to
do so,' for in no other trade did we limit
the number of hours a man might work.

Mn. MORAN: What about the eight-
hours principle ?

MR. DAGLISH:t That did not affect
the eal closing of shops. Let us apply
the samne legislation to shops as to other
industries, and instead of attempting to
protect shop assistants or attempting to
enforce early closing within particular
districts, let us appl *Y the principle all
round by limiting the hours of labour for
shop assistants, and nothing more. This
Sill limited the hours. of shop assistants
only in a smnall number of shops. 'He
was not arguing for something specially
affecting Subiaco, as some inembers sug-
gested, but was arguing on a deep
principle of justice, that the small man
should have an equal chance with the
large man, which this Bill Would not
alow as it stood.
* MR. BUTCHER: The last speaker had
proved what he (Mr. Butcher) had pre-
viously eudeavon red to do, that was to

*show the necessity for limiting the hours
of work for shop assistants and shop.
keepers generally.

MR. MORAN: The Committee were
indebted to the membher for Subiaco
(Mr. Daglish) for his interesting speech.
Without saying that one agreed with
everything he had said, the hon. member
ha thrownt considerable light on the
question, and the particular phase he had
put before the Committee deserved con-
sideration, though suchi ideas camne with
somewhat of a jerk from a. Labour
member.

TuE PREMIERa- Was that because
Labour members were common sense
men?

MR. MORAN: The member for
Subiaco, however, would lead the Coal-
mittee to suppose that early closing was,
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a fallacy. Still he had given some
uniansweratble points in setting forth
certain ainmalies which required our
consideration. If we were to abandon
early closing and turned our attention

solely to the limiting, of the hours of
shopkeepers and assistants, the timne had
come to report progress and to redraft
the Bill. All these schedules of exemp-
tion wrould not be nec;essary, if the new
principle were carried out. There were
some businesses in which the limitation
of labour would work almost insuiperable
hardships; still, this Bill was going in
the same direction in which the hon.
membher desired to go. It went a, long
way towards giving the small iuon an
opportunity of improvinig their position.
It was a compromise between the, sction
of the community which said early clos-
ing was the only mreans of achieving the
object aimned at, and the other section
which said the hours of labour for shop
assistants should be regulated. In the
case of a, man and his wife occupying a1
shop, they mnight comie under the exemup-
tiIons in the Bill; and in the case of a
father and daughter keeping a shop, he
being perhaps a widower with a large
family, that man would not be allowed
to keep his shop open according to this
clause. A widowed mother having a
large family, and having a harder battle
to fight than in the other cases cited,
would not be allowed to keep her shop
open a few hours longer than the limit
fixed for large shops. These eases were
unanswerable, and we should endeavour
to ari ire at a compromise by exempting
shops which, according to common sense,
should be exempted, Restrictions on
trade were bad in themselves, and only
tolerable as exlpedients. We should not
abandon early closing with a view simpl
of limiting the hours of labour. This
Bill as it stood was a fair attempt to
meet the views of all parties interested,
on reasonable grounds as to the closing
of shops. He thanked the member for
Subiaco for his intelligent roisurn4 of the
early-closing question.

MR. ILLTNGWORTH: The under-
lying principle of the clause was one of
local option. If any district desired to
coime under the operation. of the Bill it
could do so by making application to the
Government, and by proclamation that
district was brought under the Bill. Or

if a district was under the Bill, by procs.
niation it could be exempted from th4
operation of the measure. The Govern
menit would never mna.ke a proclamatioi
uniless a district applied. T1he intentior
of the Bill was to give municipalities o-
districts the right to comne uinder the Bill
or being under the Bill the right to appl2
to be removed from the operation of th4
measure.. If we accepted the anieudmen-
of the member for Oockburn Sound, an
placed all districts tinder the Bill. thq
clause would give any dlistrict, or are
dissatisfied with the arrangement thi
power to make application to the Govern
mit to be exempted, and then the Govern
ment could make the proclamtion. Bi

ithe clause a basis for early closing wa'
establishbed, and if we carried the principh
out logically no district ought to be plac&
under the Bill. We (flght. to create thn
mnachinery and allow any district ts

1come under the Act if it desired; bitt itin
member for Cockburir Sound proposed Vi
create a district. That was not necessar)
or desirable. If any other step was taker
than that of ceating the principle or
which early closing should be established
then the true position was stated by tin
member for the Gascovue, who proposed
to strike out the clause, and thus compe.
every district throughout the State t(
conduct its business under the Bill
There were many districts which conk
not conduct their business under the Bill
snob as new districts and back-co nntrj
districts, and there were many other placci
Where people could not conduct thoui
businiess under the lines proposed. Withir
3 months, or 12 monithir, a change inighi
take place and it would be found
undesirable to continue under the Bill, and
those districts wouldhave to make applica.
tion so that the measure should not apply
The amendment was a departu re from thE
principle laid down in the clause. 11
either went too far or not far enough
It went too far in that it applied the Bill
to all districts whether there was a
desire to come under the measure or not
and it did not go far enough because ii
it was wise to make the Bill apply to thE
metropolitan area, then it ought to apply
to the whole country. He hoped the
Committee would pass the clause as ii
stood.

MR. HASTIE:- If we agreed that thE
Bill should only apply to certain locali-
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ties, surelY the amendment was not con -sistent. The idea. of the member for
Cockbnirn Sound was that the Bill should
apply fron Midland Junction to Fre-
mantle as one district. It was thought
here, as o~n the goldfields, that if there
were one or two municipalities in which
the Bill was not in force, the shopkeepers
in those municipalities would have an
advantage: there would be undue com-
petition. A case in point occurred on
the goldtields. The Act came into force
atC Kalgoorlie anid Boulder, but Finiiston
and the Westralia Block were not under
the operation of the Act. The shop-
keepers complained that the shops in
these two areas had an undue advantage
over Boulder and Kalgoorlie people.
After sonte timeL, these two places were
brought under the Act, and practically
all the shopkeepers on those goldfields
were now under the law. No particular
harmn had been. found to ensue, and it
had stopped the grumbling which went
on there before. If the amendment of
the member for Coc-burn Sound was
carried, it would make people think they
were ill-used. We knew what was at
the bottom of the opposition to the
amendnenit. Subiaco and one or two
other places thought they ought to have
an advantage over the shopkeepers in
Perth and Fremantle, and the member
for Subiaco made no doubt about that
position, for lie opposed entirely the early
closing of shops legislationi. He (Mr.
Hastie) was s~urprised at that, because
last yeair when we were re-enacting, the
mneasure which expired, that hon. main-
her did not take up that ground. We
supported the member for Subiaco in
keeping the district of Subiaco out of
the proclamation, on the ground that we
were pledged to retain the Act in the
position it was when it expired; but
there was an understanding that we
should. have ain opportunity of reconsde-
luig the question when the Assembly was
dealing with the Factories and Shops Bill.
The hon. member had stated that it was
unwise to have an Early Closing Act in
force at all, and proposed that instead we
should enact that shop employees must
not work wore than eight hours a day.
At the first glance the proposition was
plausible, but whether it could be carried
out was gravely to be doubted. Hie (Mr.
Hastie) knew of no country which had

ever carried out such ;i proposal in its

Ma. DAGL61sH: Had any country ever
tried ?

Ma. _HASTIE: Some countries had
tried Early Closing Acts with a view to
limiting the hours of shop employees, and
that method of limitation was the only
one which had proved successful. It was
not easy to see how shops generally, and
particularly shops that were not very
large, could be -vorked on the shift

*system. Granted that early-closing legis-
hardly as not perfect and -would bear

hadyon some individuals, we must re-
member that the same objection could be
raised atgainst all other laws. The bon.
mem bar had said that the Early Closing
Act had. restricted trade, but he haod not
adduced figures in support of his conten-
tion. Whether early-closing legislation
reduced the number of small Shops was a
deba table question. He (Mr. Hastie)
had Dot been able to learn from those
who ought to know best that the number
of small shops had decreased. In any
case the amendment which permitted the
small shopkeepers to remain open from
six to eight at night would meet. the case

Iof the poor working man and the poor
widow, for whom the hon, member was
so gravely concerned. As for- the conten-
tion that the hours of shop assistants
should be restricted, it was curious that

iamong a large number of shop assistants
in Subiaco whomn he (Mr. Hastie) had.
consulted, not one bad suggested that the
condition of his class could be improved
byatatrto of the hours of labour.

Inevery instance the shop assistants
in the hon. members electorate had
expressed a desire that the shops them-
selves should be closed. If limitation of
hours was in reality so good and so
reasonable as it appeared to the member
for Subiaco, it was strange that the shop
assistants themselves could not see the
matter in that light. The Early Closing
Act appeared to have attained the object
at which it aimed. Wherever the Act
had come into force on the goldfields,
the hours of business had been largely
reduced. A striking fact was that while
the measure had been enforced in many

*cities and towns, and under the most
*varied conditions, not a single complaint
had been heard concerning its operation

Iexcept in Perth and Preniantle. The
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people of Perth and Fremantle always
would have a. grievance in connection with
early-closing legislation ntil the whole
district from Midland Junction to the
sea was recognised as one district, and
any restriction imposed applied through-
otit the district.

Ma. NANSON: The member for Cue
(Mr. Illingworth) had said that Clause
47 affirmed the principle of local option
in regard to the opening and closing of
shops. If the principle was goad in
regard to shops, why had it not been
applied to factoriesF That portion of
the measure which dealt with factories
was to operate over the entire State.

MR. ILLINOWORtTE: But that had not
been so when the Bill was brought in.

MR. NANSON:- The Bill as brought
in did not affirm. the principle oif local
option for factories, but the principle Of
Government option. Localities were given
no voice in regard to the application of
the measure to factories. As pointed out
Iby the mem ber for Subiaco (Mr. Daglish),
the whole intention of the' early-closing
clauses of the Bill was not so much to
;ompel shops to close at any special hour
as to limit the hours of labour for shop
assistants. If machinery could be pro-
vided limiting the hours to a certain
number per week, the object which shop
assistants had at heart would be attained.
A great deal of sympathy -some of it
unexpressed, no doubt -appeatred to he
felt for the large shopkeeper who dealt in
imported goods; but there was not the
s;amne solijitude for the manufacturer who
inade goods, and yet it was unquestion-
ably far more difficult to establish a
naufacturing industry than to establish

it big retail shop. The member for
Kanowna. had asserted that no complaints
had been heard of the operation of the
Early Closing Act as it previously existed.

MS. HASwis: -No complaint bad been
heard outside Perth, was what he had
said.

MR. N AYSON:- A small shopkeeper in
Bunhury had written him complaining
bitterly of the operation of the Early
Closing Act. One advantage of limiting
shop as9sistauts' hours of work, instead
of limiting the hours during which shops
might be kept open, was that tinder
such an arrangement the proprietor, if
willing to work in his shop, might keep
it open during any hours bhe liked,

*though he was of course prevented from
sweating his employees. Moreover, as
pointed out by the member for Subiaco,
under such a system the small man would
have a chance of starting in business. In
any case, the small wan -nowadays, in
seeking to mnake his living out of a small
turnover, was heavily handicapped as
against the big nn, -who made his
profits far more easily on a large turn-
over. If the small man was to be
placed at a farther disadvantage by
having, imposed on him limitations as
to the time during which he might
keep open, the probabilities were that he
would be driven out of business and that
the la~rge shopkeeper would have a virtual
monopoly. That might or might not be
a good thing. If possible, we should
have a logical measure dealing with the
hours of shop assistants on the lines pro-
posed by the member for Subiaco (Mr.
Daglish). Meantime, however, it was
necessary to deal with Clause 47; and a"
a preparation for carry' ing out the wishes
of the hon. member we could not do
otherwise than strike this clause out of
the Bill. Some shops did all their busi-
ness in the afternoon and evening, their
trade during the- morning being prac-
tically nothing. Newspapers. for example.
which kept their offives open from seven
or eight in the morning until mine or 10
at night, employed two shifts of men
behind the counter. The same system
could be adopted in drapers' shops which
it wats desired to keel) open say from
eight o'clock in the morning until 10 at
night.

M-A. JOHNSON: The question before
the Committee presumably was whether
the clause should be struck out. He
would like the Premier to state what
would happen if the clause were struck
out.. Would anything be inserted in its
place?

THE: PREmirRE: A lot of valuable time
ws being wasted on a discussion which

did not touch Clause 47 at all.
MnR. JOHNSON: The best thing

would be to take a vote on the questionIof whether the clause should be struck
out, and then the amendment which the
member for Cockburn Sound (Mr.
McDonald) had placed on the Notice
Paiper might be discussed.

Mn. MORAN : The elimination of
C lause 47 would mean that this Act
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would apply to the whole State. No
doubt if the .clause were struck out, the
Government would suggest the insertion
of it new clause giving power to exempt
certain districts which we well knew must
be exeuipted. The modus operandi would
then he that the whole of the Slate would
be tider the Bill, and the Government in
t heir discretion c~uld apply the exemption
to such places as desired it. The question
mnight be treated ats one of local option,
or the more sensible way would be to
leave the discretion to the Government
as to where the Bill should apply. No
Government could be ignorant of the
real wishes of the people in a district ou
a quiestion of this kind. If the shop
assistants in at particular district agitate
to have the statute applied in their dis-
trict, the Government could judge as to
the propriety of that course. On the
whole, that was the most advantageous
way to apply the measure, leaving to the
discretion of the Government the pro-
claiming of districts -where the measure
should operate. In that case, the Gov-
erment would probably exempt in the
first place allthe agricultural districts.

Mn. HAYWARD: A. public meeting
was held in Bunbury Borne time ago, and
a, resolution passd in favour of the
present Act, only three hands being held
tip against it. An amendment was
moved, but it did not find a seconder.
This Bill would make the law more
liberal than the present Act.

Amendment (to strike out the clause)
negatived.

MR. McDONALD moved that the
following paragraph be added:

Provided that this Act shall apply to the
whole of what is commionly known as the
metropolitan area, comprising all places from
and including Alidland] JunctionL to Fremantlc
as one district.

Mx, MORAN:. This amendment
should not be accepted, after the Com1-
mnittee had practically decided to leave
the whole matter to the discretion of the
Government, and to await applications
fronm particular districts which desired
the measure to be applied. There was
no wore reason for applying the mneasuire
to the metropolitan area as suggested in
the amendment, than there was for apply-
ing it to several other areas which might
be suggested. In addition to thait, the

area proposed in the aniendment was
indefinite as to its boundaries.

AIR. JOHNSON asked the Govern-
ment bow they would ascertain the muni-
cipalities to which the measure should
apply by local option. At Subiaco. for
instance, a number of shopkeepers desired
to have early closing, but the miajority
were against it. Leederville, although in
I he same parliamnentary electoral di strict,
was not under the Early Closing Act.

ThEr PREMIER: If the amendment
were passed, the effect, would be to apply
this palt of the Bill to those roads hoard
districts and municipal areas 'which fol-
lowed the line of settlefiuent along the
railway between Midland Junction and
Fremian tle. The Government would
have power to apply the measure on
receiving applications fromt particular
districts desiring it.

MR. JOHNSON: It would 'lot be fair
to leave the question to the municipal
council or roads board in tiny district.

THE PR.EMIER: This provision would
not leave it in the ir hands, bu t they could
make representations to the Government.

MR. JOHNSON. Did the Government
i nte ud to take a referendu m of the people
in a district ? And how would they get
at the opinion of the people? In P~erth,
for instance, a ballot was taken some
time ago, but those who were directly
interested did not have a say in thai.
ballot. Would the Premier take the
opinion of the municipal council, or the
opinion of the people in the particular
district ?

MR. MORAN: If it were true that
Leederville had early closing aind Subiaco
had not, the reason for this differenice
was hard to understand.

MR. ILLINOWOETH: They asked for it,
and why should they not have itle

MR. MORAN: Was it a majority of
th e Leedervifle shopkeepers who asked for
it ?

MR. DAcussn11 Both Subiaco and
Leederville were on the same. footing at
present.

MR. MORAN: If the measure was to
be applied on theapplication of the store-
keepers in a district, they probably would
not agree to apply; but if the applica-
tion was to be from the shop assistants,
there would be more sense in that, because
they were the men for whom this Bill
was introduceed. If it had not been for
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the workers and the employees in shops,
this Bill would not have been heard of.
Those places which wanted this measure
to apply could make application to the
Government for the purpose, and the
Government could, if deemed necessary,
take a referendurn of all the ratepayers
in the particular district. The whole
matter had better he left to the Govern-
mient, who bad various channels by which
information could be obtained as to the
real opinions of the district.

Mtn ILLINGWOETIT:. The practical
operation of Bills of this kind was that
sbop assistants usually made application
to their employers for earkv closing, and
the employers probably answered that
they would consent if the other shop-
'keepers would do so. Then the shop
assistants would get up a petition, obtain
sufficient signatures, and the thing would
be done. If a catch vote were taken,
those interested could get up a petition of
a stronger character, and the Government
could then have the facts examined.

MR. DAGLISH: Some degree of in-
terest had been exhibited about the
condition of things in Subiaco anid
Leederrille. The position of affairs in
regard to Leederville was that under the
first Act the teederville storekeepers
applied to the municipal council, and the
council applied to the then Colonial
Secretary, asking to be proclaimed a
district within the meaning of the Act.
Leederville accordingly was proclaimed a
district within the meaning of the Early
Closing Act, and consequently the shops
were closed as required. When the new
Act was. introduced, the name of Leeder-
rule was omitted from the schedule to
the Bill as introduced- by the Thake Gov-
ernment. That schedule was left out of
the Hill, and the measure passed without
the schedule. The Government pro-
claimed as districts where the Act should
apply the places that had been in the
Leake Bill, and Leedervilie not being in
the schedule was not proclaimed. Since
then the shopkeepers at Leede-ville had
never applied to come uinder the pro-
visions of the Early Closing Act, and
were not brought under it, but he under-
stood a large number if not all the
shopkeepers voluntaril 'y closed at 6
o'clock. They all had the power to do so
if they were willing, At Subiaco this
question arose when he was a member of
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the local cowncil. Amongst the shop-
keepers one or two brought up a petit ion
for early closing, and asked'to be brought
under the Act. This was three or four
years ago. The petition was never pre-
sented, for the reason that there were
very few signatures. A large petition
was got uip, on the other hand, signed by
pretty well 75 per cent. of the shop-
kcepers, objecting to come uinder the
operation of the Act. Since then there
had been no move taken by the shop-
keepers for or against. That was the
p osition in his district. He was abso-
lutely certain the shopkeepers in the
Suibiaco municipality were op])osed to
coining under the Act. He was speaking
for the great majority.

Mn. MORAN: What about the shop
assistants P

MR. DAGLISH: The shop assistants
did not want the shopkeepers to :onto
under the Act, if the assistants' hours
were limited. That was what he could
gather front thu shop assistants. It
sepemed to imii a fair position. It was
really none of their business whatt was
done by the shopkeepers after leaving
the premises. Assistants were in the same
position ats the factory workers, who cared
very little what was done after they left
the factory.

MR, MORAN:- If Subiaco and Leeder-
yulle were left out, there was no occasion
to go outside the Perth central electorate.
There was such iL thing as being in the
Perth centre, or far enough out to be iii
another centre. While there was a train
system it was the samte in every place.
When one left the business portion of
any c:ity until one reached the suburbs
there was found to he an inclination to
leave property unimproved, but at the
terminus there was another centre. It
was anU anomaly to close smnall shops in
West Perth and allow the shops at
Subiaco and Leederville to remtain. open.
The amendment went too far, as it would
close little shops at places like Enyawater
or Maylands. TJhere wero places in West
Perth or East Perth which did not desire
to 1* brought under the Early Closing
Act anyv more than Subiaco or Leeder-
ville.

Mn. McDONALD: Freiantle a6nd
East Fremantle might be classed iii the
same category. In both these placees tie
storekeepers had decided to come tnder
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the Early Closing Act. There were 80
per cent. of the storekeepers between
Perth and Fremantle, including Perth
and West Perth and East Perth, who
would like to see the amendment carried.
A good deal had been said about working
in shifts, but those who knew anything
about the retail trade must acknowledge
that if shifts were worked the employer
would have to put in 16 or 18 hours a
day.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

... .. ... 17
18

Majority against ... 1
&A c.

Mr. Bath
Mr. Diamond
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gre6gory
Mr. H'tie
Mr. Hfayward
Mr. Hicks
Mr. Holman
Mr. Johnsonl
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Puriris
Mr. 1Lsoii
Mr. Reid
Sir J. G. Lee Steers
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Wallace
Mr. Higbucm (Tailor).

Noes.
31r. Atkins
Mr. Butcher
Mr. al
Mr. ne
'Mry Girdiner
Mr. Gordonr
Mr. Jllgworth
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. James
Mr. Ringsmull
Hr. Mlonger
Mr, Nansou
51r. 0 Conior
Mr. Phillips
Mr. Pkrott
Mr. QuinIan
Mr. Yelverton
Mr. Moran (Toiler).

Amendment thus. negatived,. and the
olause passed.

Clause 48-Closing time:
SIR J. G. LEE STEERE said he bad

an amendment to restrict the hour at
which shops should keep open on Satur-
day till 9 o'clock. He had received, as
he supposed every other member had
received, a communication from the Early
Closing Association, drawing attention to
the great hardships suffered by the shop
assistants in consequence of the long, hours
they were kept in the shops on Saturday.
These assistants had to attend, hie believed,
at 8 o'clock in the morning, and they were
kept there until half-past 10 at night,
because he believed the assistants were
obliged to remain half an hour after the
shops closed, In addition to that, it wvas
stated in the communication, and this lie
knew to be a fact, that a great number of
the shop assistants resided in the suburbs
of Perth, so that in reality it was midnight
oin Saturday before the assistants got to
their hones. These poor creatures-he
could. call themi nothing else, from the timie
they bad to stop in the shops-had to get
to their shops at 6 o'clock in the mnorning,

and did niot get home until midnight.
They had to be on their feet for 14 hours,
excluding the two honrs allowed for meals.
That was a great deal too much. It
might be said that the shop assistants
under the Act wvere given seats; but while
bie was in shops very often, lie had never
yet on even a single occasion seen a shop
assistant sitting down. This fact was due
not to any lack of desire to sit dlown, but
to alack of time for doing so. South Aus-
tralia in 1900 passed an amending Act
to the Early Closing Act, by which shops
were compelled to close at nine instead of
at 10 at night; and we conld not do better
than follow that example. The exemp-
tio ns under this Biliwere far too numerous,
but he would not discuss that point now.
He merely wished to observe that the
city shops were easily available to Perth
residents. This clause dealt principally
with the big drapers' shops and hardware
shops, which employed large numubers of
assistants. He saw no reason wvhy we
should pander to the dilatoriness of cus-
tomers who put off their purcbases to the
last moment. One saw people walking
up and down the streets from seven o'clock
in the evening until nine, and then they
begaLn to make their purchases. There
was no reason why those purchases should
not be made before nine o'clock. He
therefore moved. that in line 5 the wvord
"1ten " be struck o at and " nine " inserted
in lieu, and he hoped the Conmnittee
would agree to th& amendment.

M.R. JOHNSON said he had to mnove,
in this Clause, an amendment conse-
quential on one which he intended to
movein Clause 50. There was no necessity
for a1 twofold discussion.

THE PREMIER: The second amendment,
if carried, would consequentially amend
this clause.

Amendment (to close at 9 o'clock)
passed, and the clause as amnded agreed
to.

Clause 49-agreed to.
Clause 50-Closing timie for smnall

sbops:
Mn. JOHNSON Moved that the clause

be struck out. It was altogether unneces-
satry. The application of the Early
Closing Act to the majority of larg'e
nu n icipali ties had inflicted no hardship

on the small shopkeeper. It was true
that when the old Act lapsed ain agita-
tion bad arisen in Perth for the ranting

in Commiltee.
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ofsome protection to the smlall shop- 'securin
keeper; and owing to that agitation. Shop
which arose in Perth and was confined desire
to Perth and Fremiantie, thle Government MR.
had introduced this clause. He strongly object
objected to such legislation being intro- had bei
iluced in the interest of Perth, and Perth the pas
alone. The Government ought. to take shop as
il. broader view of the matter, and con- clause
sider not only Perth but inland centres. wunt
The small shopkeepers onl the goldfields (MY r.
desired that the provisions of the Early small
Closing Act should continue in force. shop as
The retention of this clause would wean that wv
that a large number of small shops would been a
h-e opened not by shop assistants, but by liolitall
the large shopkeepers of Perth, who Mit.
would employ married couples. In many Mn.it
instances the husband would be out at agitath
work all day long, and the wife would it arose
have to attend the shop in addition to Act dih
performing her household duties. Thus section
the married man was to be given the Perth,
privilege of working his wife night and Closing
daky. While the Bill was designed to theatre
protect the emrployee, this clause was a OlosittE
blow struck at the employee. A farther favour
had result of the passing of the clause Ientitlet
would be that shopkeepers employing one N.
or two assistants would dismiss those special
assistants and bring their wives into the M 1.
shops, possibly engaging a dom~restic special
servant to dlo the household duties. The The wu
argument that the clause would assist. sonieth
emnployeesi to leave large shops and start employ
in business on their own account could not Jalso be
hold, because the shop assistants from small s
whom the class of small shopkeepers beniefi
was recruited were unanimously against for tw
the clause. The Shop Assistants Associa- large is
tion on the Eastern Goldfields an the not thi
Trades and Labour Council, perhaps diverte
the largest body of workers in the State. conseqi
were unanimously opposed to the clause. in his
The Kalgoorlie Chamber of Cow mercealso hurt th
opposed the provision, in these terms :- the sini

In our opinion the whole of this Section 50 the opi
should be struck out. As an alternative to the .In ever
excision of the whole section, we would suggest there wi
a provision that no person keep a ismall shop giving
whose husband or wife, as the case may be, is cession
working or is employed elsewhere than in or knew it
about the business of such small shop. weinbe
The Kalgoorlie Chamber of Commerce superin
recognised that under this clause there by sup
would be a tendency for men to let their smaller
wives mind a shop during the day while membe
they would attend to it ait night, thus not be

in Crnntwiltee.

g anky little catch trade to be had.
assistants emiphaticallY did not
the clause.
MORAN: Naturally, the primary
of the Bill was to alleviate what
en a grievantce of shop assistants inl
t, but the argumient that because
sistants did not want any partici 1lr
that clause should he struck out
atber too far. Tf le hon.mnember
Fohnson) took the viewl that thtu
shopkeeper graduated from the
sistants in every case, and probably
'as correct. However, there hadl
,widespread ag itation in the metro-
area.

JoHtNsoN: Univ in Perth.
MOR-AN: The argumient that an
)n should be disregarded beca-use
in Perth was fallacious, since the

I not apply % niversally but mnerely
alily. Moreover, if it were not for
there would have been no Early

Act whatever. Perth was the
of the first agitation for the Early
Act. The counter agitation ill
of the small shiopkeeper was

I to a hearing.
JOHNSON. Why should we pass
legislation?
MOR&N -. We need not pass
legislation for the employee alone.
ain reasou for the Bill 'vas that
ig mighit be done for the
ec. hut other people's rights must

considered. The large body of
hopkeepers thought to derive great
from, the permission to keep open

or three hours lunger than the
bopheepers. Personally, he did
ink that trade would be largely
d from its present channels ini
ience, of such a permission, which
opinion would neither seriously

big shops nor greatly advantage'
all shops. Such, however, was not
inion of the smuall shopkeepers.
y electorate ini the Perth district
'as a. large majority in favour of
to the small shopkeeper sonic conl-

[SEVERAL Mninnnns: No. 1 He
wAas so0, and hie congratulat&I the

r for Perth (Mr. Purkiss) in rising
r to the influence of larger traders
lporting this concession to the
men, while he commiserated the

r for Fremantle (Mr. Higham) for
ng able to take that stand. If the
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keeping open of small shops would not
hurt the large shopkeepers, why not allow
the concession to be tried for twelve
monthsP

Mn, PURKISS: This chause should
v~rtainly be retained. Anyone who had
observed the reportsi in the newspapers
knewr that this had been a butrning cjues-
(ion on the part of small shopkeepers in
and arouind Perth. They had puit for-
ward a real grievance fromt their point of
view, and hie, for one, was sincere in advo-
cating the request of the small shop-
keepers to he allowed to keep open a
little later than uinder the Early Closing
Act at present in operation. Small shops
]Lot only benefited in at ismall way the
people who kept them, but were at con-
venience to the general public, aind
especially w&}s this the ease in suburban
districts, whhre people often had to fall
hack on small shops in) their neighbour-
hood when some necessary articles were
wanted, or had been forgotten. The
small shopkeepers usually purchased their
goods wholesale from thec larger shops,
and in selling these articles again in very
small quantities no serious harmi could be
dlone to the large traders.

MR. BATH: Some members seemed to
ignore the purpose of inidustrial or factory
legislation, which sought to restrict the
conduct of business because such restric-
tion was necessary for ameliorating the
condition of persons engaged in it. On
the goldfields lie knew that the agita-
tion for early closing was started as
soon as in Perth ; and in Kalgoorlie
there was early closing by arrangement
amiong the shopkeepers before it was in
operation in Perth. But there were
always a few traders who would stand
out fromi some general arrangement of
that kind, and hencfe it became necessary
to pass at law compelling them to comply
with conditions which the majority
desired to adopt. The result of passing
the Early Closing Act bad been to con-
vince the majority that early closing was
an advantage. In regard to the present
Bill, Clause 50 would allow small shops
to remain openi until 9 o'clock, and this be
regarded as a retrogressive step, because
it would undermine the ptinciple of early
closing. It had been said that in Perth
and suburban districts there had been a
large demand for this; clauise. If South
Australia was to be taken as an example,

it was not the small shop keepers there
who engineered the demonst ration tgainst
the Early Olosing Act, but rather the
owners of land and property, especially
those who desired to increase the rents
of pifees used is sweall shops. The result
there was that those propert y owners
made use of the Lsmall shopkeeper atsit
.stalking-horse to farther their own ends;
LLI1d the samne thing was being done here.
It might be that the smnall shopkeeper,
were seeking to have the clause inserted,
but at the back of them were the property
owners, seeking to increase the rents of
their properties. As far as the mietro-
polis and the surrounding districts were
concerned, the rents had increased, anid

iall shopkeepers thought this Provision
the besit way of recouping themselves.
This would not prove so great an advan-
tage to the small shopkeepers as was
thought, because if vve allowed the sm-fall
shopkeepers to remain open until 8 or 9
o'clock, the objection would still hold.
good, and they would be in as bad a
plight as beore If small shopkeepers
were to be forced out by larger trading
companies, they would be forced out if
they bad to close at 6 o'clock or 8 o'clock.
A measure like this was just as much in
the interests of small shopkeepers ats of
shop assistants. W~e limited the hours
of shop assistants because itwas injuriouts
to them, and if it was bad for shop assis-
tants to work long hours, it was as bad
for the shopkeeper and his wife to be
compelled to work those long hours. In
a hundred and one ways we restricted
inen's rights, and in this instance if we
threw out the clause and made the smnall.
shopkeepers close at 6 o'clock we should
be doing him as much advantage as we
were asked to do the shop assistants.
The member for West Perth sneered at
the reference of the member for Kal-
goorlie at the small shopkeeper working
his wife, and he wanted to know where
the gallantry of the working wan came
in. These small shopkeepers would not
thank the member for West Perth for
calling them working men. The small
shopkeeper wva inatensely conservative,
and thought himself a big cut above
the working man. As to this legislation
being in the interests of shop assistants,
there were so many public bodies on the
goldfields who had protested against the
insertion of the clause, which showed

io own-miliep. 2073
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that it was eminently desirable in the
interests of the community as a whole
that the clause should not be inserted.
He would support the amendment to
strike it out.

Mn. HASTI.E: On the goldields it
was desired to keep the clause exactly
as it stood in the present law, but in
Perth and the vicinity the opinion was
exactly the opposite. On thegoiddields the
workers and the employees were strongly
in favour of the law being retained, and
in Perth the large and small shopkeepers
strongly wished that the small shops
should get a. certain consideration. A
very large proportion of the shopkeepers
were anxious for this concession. He did
not believe the concession would mnake
much difference to the smnall shopkeepers
who desired it. He did not feel strongly
for them, largely' because of the manner
in which thiey conducted the agitation
previously. They were couvinced that
their case was the most important and
absolutely the necessary thing that they
should keep open for long hours, from six
till midnight; and they used every means
In their power-fair and unfair-to ac-
complish that object. At that time that
was the only feeling expressed about
Perth, and to some extent at Fremantle.
and no one raised any objection to it. It
seemed to him absolutely certain that
when we came to the measure there
would be a strong desire to allow tile
small shopkeepers to keep open as long
as they liked. He suggvested at that
time that instead of allowing them to
remain open until 10 or 12 o'clock, they
shiould remain open from 6 o'clockz to 8.
Four or five years ago when this question
was being discussed the small shop-
keepers almost to a man were strongly in
favour of early closing, because they were
subject to the competition of Asiatic
aliens, also European aliens. The feeling
was stroug with them, and they- pointed
out that if those undesirable persons
were compelled to close at 6 o'clock, we
should get rid of them. The Act had the
desired effect. The small shopkeepers
having deprived their competitors of their
position, wanited to obtain for themselves
longer hours ; hut it was not wise to
allow small shopkeepers to open until
late at night. He was glad the Premier
had made a compromise by allowing
them to open from 6 till 8 at night. He

wished the clause in reference to small
shops was made to apply to the shops
about the metropolis, and not on the gold-
fields, for there the provision would be
taken advantage of by one or two in-
dlividuals who always desired to secure a
point against their rivals. If the clause
was passed he did not think it would do
the shopkeepers much good, and he very
mnuch doubted if it would have the effect
intended byv the member for Kalgoorlie,
and cause small shopkeepers to dismiss
their hands. If the concession would
not have much effect, there was no reason
whyv these shopkeepers should dismiss
their hands. He did not anticipate that
evil. There was another point which had
not been mentioned, the matter of public
convenience. Other things being equal
that shiouold be cons idered. If shops were
to be open always for the convenience of
the public, we should niot have any re-
strictive legislation at all. That matter
could be compromised, and if we allowed
small shocps to open from 6 to 8 we would
not do any particular harm to the early
closing movement as a whole. The clause
declared that smnall shops should be
registered. He would try and induce the
Committee to declare that every shop
should be registered.

Ma. FOULKES: There seemued to be
an impression that the agitation on the
part of the small shopkeepers to be
allowed to keep open was confined to
Perth, but he assured members th at there
was intense bitterness felt as to the dis-
advantages of the small shopkeepers in
certain suburbs. Outside Perth there
were the shopkeepers of Subiaco and
other plates down to Cottesloe, com-
prising Sonic 10,000 persons, and these
people were effectually prevented from
carrying on their business, They em.
ployed no labour, and in a majority of
cases they owned their shops. There-
fore, in the suburbs between Perth
a~nd Fremantle it was not the property
owners who were behind the agitation,
as su ggested by the member for Hannans.-
These people had gone to the expense of
erecting shops; they employed no labour;
yet they were not allowed to use their
buildings as they liked. There was an-
other aspect, and one which referred to
the late hours these people had to keep
opendf. It was true that they did keep
open for longer hours than other shops,

in Committee.
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but during a greater portion of the day
the shopkeepers were idle, and in the
afternoon took advantage of their idle-
ness to go out for recreation. The Early
Closing Act had only been cried as a~n
experiment, and until a few years ago
shops were allowed to remain open as
long as they liked. As regardedI small
shopkeepers the Act had been at failure;
therefore, having given the sy stern a. fair
trial, we should go back again and let
people have an opportunity of making an
honest living. He would support the
clause, and he hoped it would be extended
so that the small shops could remain open
until half-past 10 o'clock.

MR. TAYLOR supported the amend-
ment. As a goldfields member lie had
listened with some anxiety to the state-
ment of the member for Kanowua (Mr.
Hastie) that the clause ought to apply to
the city of Perth, but not to goldgelds
towns. He defied the hon, mieniber to
prove that agitation had arisen onl the
goldfields for the retention of this pro.
vision of the Early Closing Act. The
members for Hannans (Mr. Bath) and
Kalgoorlie (Mr. Johnson) had pointed
out. that the unanimous desire of the
Trades and Labour Council and the Kal-

ooieChamber of Commerce was that
the clause should be struck out. If the
member for Kanowna could substantiate
his contention that the exemption was
desired on the goldfields, some misrepre-
sentation mnust have taken place.

MR. HTTC : Nothing of the kind had
been said by him.

MRx. TAYLOR: The hion. member
might not think he had said it, but lie
certainly had said it.

MR. HASTIE (ink explanation): So fayr
as his memory served him, what he had
said was that all public bodies on the
goldfields were against the clause and
that nearly all public bodies on the coast
were in favour of it.

MR. TAYLOR: There was no occasion
for surprise at the lion. member's failure
to recollect what he did say. The hon.
member spoke so much that hie could not
possibly recall all his utterances. He
himself (Mr. Taylor) had experienced the
saile thing, fornmerly. He would be glad
of some proof that the small shopkeepers
on the goldfieldas-

Mn. H1AsTIE: Was his sttemnent
accepted. or was the hion. member (Mr.

Taylor) at liberty to assert or to infer that
what he (Mr. Hastie) had said was not
true ?

Tiax CHAIRMAN: No member had a
right to say that what another memiber
had stated was untrue.

MR. TAYLOR: No statement of the
kind had been mnade. He had simply said
that the lion, member must have forgotten
havingimade the statement. The lion.
mnember had spoken so nmuch on thisi
clause, and also on other clauses, that he
could not possibly quote himself correctly.
The only reason why the argument might
have been used was that the Government
desired to retain the clause and that
the lion, member wished to vote for once
in a. way with the Government, having
voted against them on every occasion
to-nighit. No doubt the hon. member
felt his position keenly, and desired to
redeem himself in the eyes of Ministers.
Such, however, was not hifs (Mr. Taylor's)
position. He believed that the amend-
ment would be supported by all the
goldfields members except the member
for Kanowna.

Mx. ILLINGWORTH:- The clause
would be exceedingly dangerous without
a proviso excluding the Asiatic f romi its
operation. Almost the whole utility of
the Act which had been in existence con-
sisted in the closing up of many shops
kept by coloured aliens.

Mp. QUINLAN concurred with the
hen. member (Mr. Illingwortk) that
Chinese and other aliens should be ex-
cluded from the benefit of the clause.
He ventured to believe that this provi-
sion afforded shop emnployees the only
chance of starting on their own account
in a small way, especially in the suburbs.
The member for Kanowna (Mr. Hastie)
had put the position very clearly and in
most reasonable language. While a
representative of Labour, that hon. mem-
ber recognised the necessity for modifying
the hours in. the case of smiall shops.
The contention that large shopkeepers
would benefit tinder the clause could
mnt hold. The member for Kalgoorlie
(Mr. Johnson) had gone out of his way
to make such a suggestion ; but so far as
he (Mr. Quinlan) knew, the large shop-
keeper did not desire this clause in any'
respect whatever, and there was no justi-
libation for the statement referred to.
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Mnt. ATKINS Supported the clause as Soineoi
it stood. He had been asked b y a um- li kelyt
her of smiall shopkeepers in Perth and to pro
Huburbs to try to gevt the clause passed. safe in
It would not hart tile large mnan, and Ione oh
would benefit the smtall. one, Many jported
little shops were kept by people unable to i workin
do hard work by reason of accidents, and milleni
such persons should he- allowved the Duain t
opportunity of selling a little niorc than would
they would sell if restricted to tile saine Ithe 45
houlrs aLs large shopkeepers. of won]

Mnt. NANSON: Before voting on the As aL r
question he would like to) learn f romt the in fad
mtemiber for Ralgoorlie what h iardship the of can
clause would inflict, and on whom' tuetnbe

M-n. JouxeoNq: The clause would in- bed st
flict hardship oti early closing. It repro- contra;
sented a retrograde step. Let us

Mut. NANSON: "Early closing" was long It(
not an individual but a mnovemnent. On say sin
what individual would hardship be in- after tl
flicted?, Apparently net on the small are the
shopkeeper, becaulse the smnall shopkeeper allowe&
wished to keep open.' It would not huirt theirI
the public, because the public were not evenin~
asked to keep open. Indeed, according partyt
to the member for Perth (Mr. Purkiss), infirm
the public occasionally liked to purchase for thi
a tin of jam or a tin of sardines in the a hard
evening. The clause did not press hardly out of
on the shop employee, because no one crushec
wanted the shop emuployee to work long persont
hours. Presumably the hon. member pathy
wanted the clause struck out because it trade u
would inflict hardship on somecons. But felt so
who was that somteone .P Amie

Mn. Jornsou: Both employer and pt, an
employee. ow'ing

MnR. NANSON: Bitt the employer A
wished to keep his shop open, according N
to the members for Kanowna (Mr. Hastie)
and Subiaco (Mr. Daglish). That state-
mtent was indorsed also by the mem.-
her for Perth (Mr. Purkiss), who was Mr. Bat
decidedly in sympathy with Labour -Nr nD
aspirations. Therefore we might say Mr t
that no hardship would he inficted on Mr. Jot
the employer. The member for Kal- Me
goorlie had stated that hardship would r
be inficted on the employee, but the em- Mrr. H4p
ployee did not exist under this clause.
As a general rule, the small shop was
part and parcel of the dwelling-house;
and it was an absolute absurdity to
describe a person as suffering hardship
in remaining in the sittingrooni and
waiting to serve an occasion-al customer.

in Coniinittee.

ie, husband, wife, or child, was
;o remnain at home, if only in order
Lect p~roperty. which was not too

Perth. Mo~reover, if there was
Las more than another which sup-
the Zsmall shopkeeper, it wvas the

gY-lass. Until the arrival of the
urn, the sorrowful fact would re-
hat the avenage workingmnan's wife
have to do a good deal more than
lhours per week to which the work
eci in factories was to be limited.
tie. miarried women did not work
Lorics. There was a good deal
t about this matter. The lion.
:r im iself would .hardly go to
ipperlesa; so that he might not
rene his early-closing principle.
protect the shiopi assistant against
~urs, but it was going too far to
all shops should not be kept open
ie usual shopping hours. What
se small shopkeepers to do if not
Ito make a living b y keeping open
ittle shops till 9 o'clock iii the

~In the tenets of the Labour
here was no place provided for the
and the aged worker. No place

ose who were no longer able to do
day's work and who were crushed
a factory, and were now to be

d out of thle smuall shops. These
swere the more deserving of sym-
because they were not able like
nionists to make their grievances
as to obtain a remnedy.
ndment (to strike out the clauise)

da division taken with the fol-
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Amendment thus negatived.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again.

REPORT oF INQUIRY--MR. JUSTICE
PARKER.

THE PREMIER said: Blefore the
House adjourns, I should like to crave
the indulgence of members to refer to the
fact that I have ibis evening received a
report from the Royal Commission con-
nected with the charges against Mr.
Justice Parker. As this is a. matter of
very great public interest, I trust bon.members will approve of my action inhaving the report published in the Press
as early as possible; and as I desire, as a,
matter of courtesy, to informn members
before the report appears in the Press, I
will now refer very shortly to the find ings
of the Commission. They deal with the
charges seriatimr. As to the alleged
charge of blackmailing, the report Rays I

We are of opinion that this eharge is wholly
devoid of foundation. There was no evidence
before us that Mr, Parker's name had been
connected with the charge before it was
mentioned by Mr. George in the Assembly;
nor was there evidence that any money had
been paid for the suppression of the article;
nor were the proprietors of the Sunday Times
approached by any person with a view to its
suppression.
In dealing with the second head, as to the
origin. of the matters, the report says:- -

The allegations that a certain payment had
been made by Mr. Justice Parker to prevent
the publication of the article react by Mr. W.
J. George in the Legislative Assembly origin-
ated in the too hasty conclusion by Mr. George,
that the article in the Boulder Star of the
9th day of October pointed to Mr. Justice
Parker as the person who had been blackmailed.
It would appear that certain persons who felt
aggrieved at the treatment Mr. Pennefather
had received in not being confirmed in his
ating appointment to the Supreme Court
bench, and who desired to disparage Mir. Justice
Parker, gave certain information to the Sunday
Times in regard to the charges in the article
11Procrustes Parker." These persons had the
knowledge that the article had been set up in
type, and were atnxious for its publication.
When the article did not appear, they at onc~e
formed the conclnsion that the proprietors had
been paid to suppress it. 'This conclusion was
assiduously circulated, and soon became general
rumour.

The report then refer-s to certain portions
of the evidence which are extracted, and
proceeds:

We are of opinion that Mr. W. J. George was
directly responsible for bringing the alleged

charge against Mr. Justice Parker-that a
certain payment had been made by him to pre-
vent the publication of the article referred to-
before the Legislative Assembly. Mr. Drayton,
the gentleman who admitted being the writer
of the article which appeared in the Boulder
Star of the 9th October, 1901-which Mr. W.
J. George stated in his evidence led him to
bring the matter before Parliament-in answer
to Mr. Justice Parker, stated that the allega-
tion of blackmail was not against him and not
intended that way, He says, "1The informa-
tion -was given to me in reference to the pay-
ment of money to auppress that article, and I
scarcely brought your Honour's name into it
at all. I was given to understand-and I hope
I will not be asked to mention the name of the
gentleman (a member of the firm the Govern-
ment approached)-that efforts were re-made
to suppress something, but I knew nothing
positive about that. It was never my intention
to say that Judge Parker bad submitted to
blackmail or was approached, and I hope I
shall make myself clear on that point....
I can assure you I was informed that there was
a payment made by some persons, but; not on
Mr. Justice Parker's behalf." We cannot but
deeply regret that Mr. W. J. George should
here connected Mr. Justice Parker's name with
so serious a charge without having any
evidence whatever to support it.

Then they proceed to deal with thle charges
in the article headed " Procrustes Parker."
They say:-

Mr. Parker's composition with his creditors,
-We do not think it necessary to make any
observations upon this matter. It is clearly
anl satisfactorily explained by 'Mr. Justice
Parker in his evidence annexed'lo this report.
nd to which we would refer your Excellency.

As (o the W-igglemwoi-th vase the report
says:- -

Owing to the absence of Mr. Wigglesworts,
who left the State after the issue of the Cem-
mission, we were unable to obtain his evidence,
but he cabled to the solicitors whom he bad
consulted on various occasions in connectioni
with the matter to give the Commission all the
information in their power. We are of opinion
that Mr. Pairker acted in a thoroughly honour-
a~bl+e. manner throughout this transaction;, that
lie had nothing whatever to do with the settle-
mient of the action brought by the late Mr.
G eorge Lenake against Mr. Wigglesworth; that,
although he advised Mr. Wigglesworth in the
mnatter, yet he requested him not to rely
solely on that advice, but rather to seek the
best advice he could obtain in one of the other
States, and Mr. Wigglesworth, however, con-
suilted several members of the legal profession
here, and was ultimately advised by Mr.
Robinson, of the firm of Haines, Robinson,
Sholl, and Foulkes, to settle the action by the
payment of X1,000 to the late Mr. George
Leake. This he (Mr. Robinson) did without
consuilting Air. Parker in any way with
reference to the settlement.

Report of Inquiry, [6 NovFmDro, 19021
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As to the Spencer case they say:
We are of opinion that this was an ordinary

and fair business transaction with a lady well
capable of looking after and protecting her
own interests. Mr. Shaw, a clerk in the office
of the late Kr. George Walpole Leake, obtained
an agreement for a lease of 14 years from Mrs.
Spencer, at a rental of £2150 a year, with the
right of purchase at £2,000. After so obtain-
ing it, he prevailed upon Mr. Parker to take a
share, and the lease was subsequently executed
to Shaw and Parker. Mr. Parker had not, at
that time, Been Mrs. Spencer'ls title deeds, but
Mr. Shaw informed him that she had power to
give the right to purchase. A considerable
sum was spent by the lessors in connection
witb the property, and the rentals they
received were barely sufficient to pay the
rental due to Mrs. Spencer under the lease.
The speculation did not turn out a satisfactory
one for the lessons, and upon the bankruptcy
of Mr. Shaw, Mr. Parker joined the trustee in
A. sale by auction of the lease, which was pur-
chased by Messrs. Sands & McDougall for
£9475. Subsequently, proceedings were taken
by Mr. Charles Spencer against Messrs. Sands
& McDougall for the recovery of the property.
which, after much litigation, he sncceeded in
recovering, Mr. Parker was retained as counsel
by Messrs. James & Darbyshire in the inst
action, that firm being the solicitors for Messrs.
Sands & McDougall. Mr. Parker was not
engaged in the second trial. No offer was
made on behalf of Messrs. Parker & Parker of
any sum to settle the action, nor were they in
any way connected with the matter.
As to the Garden Island case they say-

We are of opinion that Mr. Parker was in
no way conneoted with the alleged misrepre-
sentation in Sonnection with the sale of this
property. Misrepresentations, if any, were
miade by one James Grave, without Mr. Parker's
knowledge or consent. We are, therefore, of
opinion that the evidence does not in any way
support the allegations in the article, and that
Mr. Parker's actions were honourable through-
out this transaction.

As to the Sloan case they say
We regret that we were unable to obtain

the evidence of William and Hugh Sloan.
The formner left the colony after the issue of
the Commission, while the latter "as away in
the jountry beyond Carnarron, and the noti-
fication that his presence would be required
wvas sent to him by telegram. The telegraph
authorities replied that the mnessage was
andelivered, and could not be forwarded,
except by mail, until the let of November.

We had, however, an opportunity of reading
the records of the Supreme Court relating to
the action brought by William Sloan to set
asaide the transfer of hisa property, the iter-
rogatories administered, and the answers giLven
by Grave and Smith, and also the answer of
Williani Sloan upon his examination in bank-
rtiptcy. There were also the affidavits of S.
H. Parker and James Grave, William Sloan,
and others.

We are of opinion that these reords am
dociuments, together with the oral evident
receivedl by us, do not support the c harges ami
innuendoes made against Mr. Justice Parke
in this part of the article.

It will he seen from the foregoing that wi
are of opinion that none of the charges madi
against Mr. Justice Parker have been suibstan
tiate.
That is the report. (General applause.)

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 1O-A5, uiti

the next Tuesday.
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By the MnTNsTrx Pon LANnS: r, B 'y
laws of the Municipality of Albany. 2

New regulations and schedule uinde
Mineral Lands Act.

Ordered: To lie on the table.

QUESTION-RAILWAY ENGINES ANI
SPARK ARRESTERS.

HiON. R. G. EURGES asked thi
Mi~nister~ for Lands. If tile Governmten
intends to use Collie coal on the loco
mnotives, in the dry districts of the State
during the summer monthis.

[COUNCIL.] Sparks on Railways.


